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JUGH'J'
THURSDAY, JAN. '7. 1926.BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I I,
Rufus Smith of Claxton was in the
I
(Special to the Bulloch Times. )
. LOCAL AND PERSONAL cit{vi�o��:��n' of Graymont was in ",� �:!W�:a�,� �;���:Hl;;'7
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.
the city Tuesday. ]Hs the woy
�������������������������������
Mrs. H. S. Parrish visited re lat.ives w,ilh men-who made the calendar
in Swainsboro Thuraday. and who
Wesley 'Mincey of Brooklct visit- Have changed it,
too . . •
It is "another" year for aU-
ed relatives here Thursday. There is a pertinent 'and timely call
'Bernard Dekle left 'Monday for For us (if many or a few)­
Atlanta to enter Oglethorpe Univer- To "MAKE" this now a NEW,
llity.
A "r��!y-truIY" new, fresh year with
Mrs. M. S. Scarboro is visiting her New life by every token, every .ign I
daughter, Mrs. S. K. Mill. in Au- -D. G. BICKERS.
gusta. ------������==�------:-------------- ::�!!!ll
Mrs. Cooper Freemon spent several
days this week with relative. in
Metter.
Mrs. Lizzie Nevil. spent several
days last week with relatives ill
Brooklet.
•
Little Miss Zelma Bird of Metter
spont last week with Mr. and Mrs
J. P. Foy.
Misses Mary Bell Ellis and Sarah
Hall left Monday for Vald""ta to at­
tend sehool.
Corrie Davis left Sunday for Or­
lando, FI,n., where he has accepted
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Williams and
son Everitte, spent Sunday with rela­
tives in Metter.
Mr. Lewis Aiken of Moultrie spent
the holidays with his parents, Mr
and Mrs: W. H. Aiken.
Lavandor Smith spent last weck
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Smith in Claxton.
Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and child­
ren of Portal were the guests of Mrs
A. J. Franklin Wednesday.
])lr. and Mrs. AI·thur Wilson of So
vannah spent last week-end with Mt
and Mrs. Arthur Howard,
Miss Ruth McDougald is visiting
her nieces, Misses Margaret unrl Bet
ty Williams, in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Waters of M.,t
ter spent Sunday with the latter'.
mother, Mrs. W. E. Gould.
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson and Miss
Ora Frnnklin spent iast week-end
with relatives in Savannah.
Dr. J. M. Temples and daughter of
Tulsn, Okla., were guests of relatives
during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brannen and
Mrs. Henry Brannen have returned
flom a motor trip to Floridn.
Mr. and Mrs.' L<lwis Clark of
Brooklet were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Howard Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Davis and
daughters, Elvie and Marie visited
relatives in Swainsboro Sunday.
Mi•• Ouida Temples has returned
to Brunswick, where she will again
teach il) the Junior High School.
�rs. Mary Jane Miller is spendi�g
some time as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Millel' i� the country.
Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter
Marion, of Swainsboro are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs, Lonnie Davis and
children have returned to Savannah,
after a visit with relatives here.
Mrs. Clurence Foss "nd children
have returned to Jacksonville, Fla.,
after a visit with Mrs. E. J. Foss.
Wade and Putt Thompson have re
t
turned. to Orlando, Fla., after a visit
\vith theil' aunt, Mrs. James A. DnviEi.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and son Frank
,
\ Miss Ora Franklin has returned to Misses Cairey Martin, Arline have returned from a visit to her
Brooklet nfter spending the holidays Bland, Mattie Lou Brannen and mother, Mrs. Rountree, at Midville.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frank Richardson visited Irielids at Mr. and Mrs. James Gould spent
Franklin. Wudley Sunday.
.
last week-end with her parents, Mr.
Miss Kathleen McCroan has re- Miss Mary Lee Dekle has returned and Mrs. J. A. Freeman in Savannah
turned to Quitman, where she is en- to Red Hill,' N. C., after spending a Mrs. Larry McLeod und children,
gag>ed in teaching, ufter spending the few duys with her parents, Mr. and of Wildwood, Fla., visited her par-
110lidays at home. Ml'S. D. R. Dekle. ,erits, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. L<lster, last
Misses Lavinia Hilliard and Ma- MI. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and week.
rion Cooper left Monday for Brennu children have returned to Savannah Mr. lind Mrs. B. W. Ruotin' spent
ColI'lge, Gainesville, after spending after a visit to her parents, Judge last week-end as the guests of their
the holidays here. and Mrs. E. D. Holland. daughter, Mrs. Robert Parker, in Sa-
Miss Alma RackLey has returned Misses Almarita Booth, Nellie Lee vannah.
to Swainsboro, where she is teaching, and Margaret and Aldina Cone left Miss Ruth Aiken has returned to
after a visit to her parents, Mr. and Monday for Wesleyan, Macon, after her po.ition i� Sanford, N. C., after
Mrs. W. J. Rackley. being at home fOI' the holidays. a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell have Mrs. E. L. Smith nnd little grand- W. R. Aiken.
returned to Chuttanooga, Tenn., af- daughter Helen Olliff returned Sat- Mrs. George Sanden and daugq­
ter a visit to her parent.s, Mr. nnd
I
urday from 11 visit to he� mother, tel', Junie Lou, have returned to
Mrs. G. S. Johnston. . M,·s. T. C. Warthen at DaVIsboro. Jacksonville, Fla., after a visit with
Miss Sallie Beasley has returned I Miss Lena Belle Brannen left Illst relatives here.
to Elizabeth City, N. C., after spend-, week for Raeford, N. C, where she Mrs. J. R. Lee and
little daughter,
ing several days with her mother, I is teaching, n.rtel' v1siting her 1>ar� Violet Jean, of Savannah, we're the
Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley. I ents, Judge and Mrs. J. F. Brannen. !(uests of Mrs. Clarence J. Hendrix
Returning to Mercer, at Macon, I Guy Raines has return,ed to G. M. last week-end.were Linton Renfroe, Vernon Cail, A" Decatur, where he attends school, Mr. and Mrs. 'N. A. Bird and
Burdette Lane, Lanier and Edwin arter spending the holidays with his daughter Susie, of Metter, spent
Granad" and Julian Clark. ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Raines .. last Wednesday with their daught�r,Mr. and lIfrs. J. W. Johnston und Returning to Bessie Tiit after Mrs. J. P. F�y. .
children left Sunday for their home spending the holidays at home were Mr. and Mrs. George Snedicke.r
in Miami, FIn., after spending the Misses Myrtice Zettcrowcl', Arline and Mrs. Mary Goodwin of. Savannah
Ilolidays at their home her". Bland, Madge Cobb, Muttie Lou Bran- were the guests' of'Mr. and Mrs. �
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rackley have non and Thelma Cail. J. Franklin Sunday.
returnee) to their home in Miami, Leodel Goleman, John Templp.s, S. Miss Annie Brooks Grimes left on
Fla., after a visit to theil' parents, L. Moore, Jr., Harold and Hubert 'WedneSday for JQuitrrian, where �he
Mr. and Mr.: W. J. Rackley. Shuptl'ine, Walter Aldred and Halph has accepted. position as hl3t01:y in-
After a visit to her daughter, lIirs. Mallard have returned to Tech af- structor in the 'high school.
Je.se O. Johnston, Mrs. Pate and her tel' spending the holidays at home. Mr. and Mrs. Lacou'nt Smith, Mrs.
little granddaughter, Louise Pate, Returning to the University, at W. H. Aiken, Mr. Lewis 'Aik"n, Mr.
have returned to their home at Quit- Athens, during the week were Rob- Floyd Deal
and Miss Ruth Aiken
•an. crt Donaldson, Leo Temples, Harry spent last 'I'uesday in Savannah.
:
Ronald Varn and little daughter and Edward Akins, Durward Wat-
Mr. and Mrs. ]. F. Aldred and �hil-
Evangeline Rose, of 'Savannah, were son, Dan nnd Henry Blitch and 'Ed-
dren and Mr. nnd Mrs. Aubrey Mar-
ere last week end to attend the fu- win McDougald. \
tin were guests of Mr. aild Mrs.
aeral of his mother-in-law, Mrs. W. Mis.es Irma E.·erett, Era A�der-
Charlle Beil at Swainsboro Sunday.
'1'. Hughes. man; Mary, Nita and. Josie Franklin,
Mr•. Hattie Magin rind 'daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Smith, Miss Thelma DeLoach, Ruth Mallard, Mary
Myrtice and Mildred have returned
Daiay Hugbes, J. B. China and E. D. Lou Moore, Gladys Clark, Kathleen
to their home in Waycross, after
IIome, of Ludowici, were bere Sun- Monts and Mary Mallard have return-.
spending the holidaY" with ber par.. " 111"
_toa����d��d��&C���g>e��������a�� t�;��������������i����������������5�����;�;!1
• Hughes. ._., ter �ending the holiday. at home. (ContinUEd on,page 5)
I
•
III � .,_
,
Mi.. Marguerite Cail visited rela- Ernest Rackley left last week for
Uves at Millen last week. Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mro. J, W. Park were vis- Miss Josie Helen Mathews left for
I\oro. in Savannah Thursday. Atlanta Tuesday to spend a few daya.
Dr. W. H. Doster of Rocky Ford After a visit to his parents, Flem-
was a visitor in the city lust week. ing Lester has returned to New Or-
Miss Evelyn Coleman has returned leans.
from a visit to relatives at DeVereUlt.,
Mrs. Walter Brown has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Sellers Parker of Sa- from a visit to her parents at More-
•annah were visitOl'9 here Just week land.
.
.end.
.
I
Will Moore of Claxton WIl8 the
Mi•• Frances Stubbs has returned guest Sunday of hi. sister, Mrs. W.
kvm a visit to her mother in Savan- L. Hall.
aah. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parker of Bax-
Miss Lila Doster of Wesleyan Col- ley visited W. C. Parker here last
lege visited Mrs. S. F. Cooper last week end.
week. Mr. and Mr•. J. L. Chapman of
Mrs. Grady Johnston has r.eturned Ludowici visited relatives here Jast
from a visit to her parents at Monti- week end.
eello.· Misses Emylu and Edith Trapnell
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Riggs and chil- of Pulaski visited relatives here dur­
IIIren were visitors in Savannah last ing the week.
Thursday. T. J. Cobb h. returned from a visit
C. E. Wollett has returned from to hi,S sister, Mrs. O. P. Chitty, at
Newberry, S. C., where he spent the Rowland, N. C.
balidays. I Mrs. R. P. Stephens has returned
Miss Alma Sturdivant left
saltlr-I
from a visit to her parents at Millen
day for Buford after a visit to Mrs. and Munnerlyn.
It.. P. Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groover and
Miss Lollie Cobb has returned to Mrs, Wendell Oliver were visitors in
Cuthbert after a visit to her mother, Suvunnah last week.
Mrs. T. J. Cobb.' Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Newton of Syl-
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell have vanin visited Mr. nnd Mrs. G. P. 011-
returned to Miami, Fin., after a visit �ff one day last week.
with friends here.' Miss Milbourne Sharpe has return-
Frank Cooper of Atlanta visited cd to her home at Mocon after a visit
lois mother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper, sev- to Miss Marion Cooper.
eral dnys last week. ;Virs. Mary Eubanks has returned
Mrs. James R. Copeland of Clinton, to her home at Grovania after a visit
"S. C., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. to Mrs. Alfred Dor-nan.
Harvey D. Brannen. Miss Kathleen Jay has returned to
Mrs. C. B. Vining and little daugh- Sanford, F'la., after n visit to her
tel' have returned from a visit to rcl- mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay.
atives at Watkinsville. Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Boswedd and
. Miss Lila Blitch left last week for children have returned from a visit
.points in Texas after u visit to her to relatives at Greensboro.
B1other, Mrs. Dnn Blitch. Mr. and IIfrs. George Simmons and
,.1.0 Kennedy of Waycross spent children, of Savannah, are spending
la" k bd &II the guest of hi. a few days here with relatives.
lilter, M,s. H"enry nowell. Miss Lemuel Jay has returned to
Misses Irma Waters and ·Ethel An- Bonair.• after spending the holidays
,oIerson have returned from a visit to with her mother, lIfrs. L. E. Jay.
relatives in Beaufort, S. C. Mrs. M. M. Holland was called to
Mrs. Harvey D. nrannen has re- Macon Wednesday because of the
turned from a visit to her mother, deuth of her brother, Mr. Fugan.
Mrs. Little, at Clinton, S. C. Miss Myrtice Alderman has return-
Mrs. E. C. Moore has returned ed to Port Royal, S. C., where she is
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and teaching, nfter n visit to her mother.
Mrs. English, at Barnesville. Mrs. Lovett Faircloth of Florida
Mrs. S. F. Cooper had as her guest was called here Tuesday because of
the past week Rev. and Mrs. G. R. the death of her father, D. A. Bran-
Glenn und children of Chicago. nen. .
Mr. and IIfrs. C. E. Cone und Jittle IIfrs. J. E. Oxendine of Miami,
son Billy hove returned from a v-isit FIn., arrived Tuesday to spend n few
to their son Basil Cone .. t Miami. days as the guest of Mrs. F. J. WIi­
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green and chil- Iiams.
dren have returned to Orlando, Flu" Misses Virginia G rimes, Evelyn
after spending the holidays here. Kennedy and Eugenia Garrett left
Misses Marion Shuptrine nnd Mar- Monday for Agnes Scott College, at
g)lprite ·Turner visited Mrs. E. '1'. Decatur.
Denmark at Portal las� week end. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen have
Miss Ouida Brannen has returned r.cturned to their home in J\lJiami, uf­
to Eastman nfter visiting her par- ter spending some time here with
ents, Judge and Mrs. J. F. Brannen. their parents.
Miss Nellie Oobb has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons had
R.owland, N. C., after spending the as their guests during the holidays
Itolidays with her mother, Mrs. T. her sister. Mrs. Harris, and children,
:So Cobb. of Sandersville.
Sargent & Everett,
S & tOe STORE
SOUTH MAIN STREET
DRY GOODS, NOAIONS, HOLIDAY GOODS.
MILLINERY. /
WE 'HA,VE­
MD'YEO
Yes, the Bank. of Statesboro is
across the street and' the Cit"
C·ompany is next door.·,Drug
.spring Dresses Spring Coats'
-See Them-
Woo/Dresses
We are closing out our remaining stock I!.f
1Jresses at $10.00 values to $35.00.
Wool
J1iss Elizabeth Smith
Is With Us With Her Line of Millinery.
Kennedy's ,Smart Shop
"Correct: Dress for Wornen"
Across t:he St:reet: frorn Bank of St:at:esboro
$1,050 for Some Bulloch !County farmer
Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes
MR. H. LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF T.HE ATLANTA OF­
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK, OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO­
CIATION, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEORGIA IN
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT LESS THAN SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALb PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES. THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON­
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.
THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE'].' PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, AC­
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART-
MENT OF AGRICULTURE. . ..
WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
FIFTY DOLLARS INCA�H
TO THE F�RMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE­
GOING.
FOR THE SECON,D HIGHEST -YIELD WILL GIVE
TWENTY.FIVE DOLLARS.IN CASH
r
THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY­
BODY ElSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN. WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL .PRIZE TO THE WINNER
WOULD 'BE $1,050 INC ASH
CALL ON US FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
Sea Island Bank
.� BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
,
$tatesboro, Georgia
I'
I'
I
....
STATESBORO
IN THE HtART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"
�-
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
8uUoeh Tim EoRabllUed 1:l9� }StatesbOro Ne Estab�ed 1911 COlUOlidated 18ll� 1'1. leU.
State.�oro Eagle. IlstabllUecI 1917--conaolldated Decembft e, 11120.
STATESBORO, GA., THU�DAlY, JAN. 14, 1926.
,. !.
GAME PRESERVES,
THROUGHOUl STATE
tlea conflicts in no way with tho com­
pany's "ul!cy of refraining from dic­
tating to a ·purchaser the amount of
equipment he must buy with his car.
Those to whom economy is the prin­
cipal consideration will in future, as
in the past, be able to purch ...se Ford
BOARD OF GAME AND FISH HAS cars in which the standard equipment
PLAN OF INTEREST TO ALL will include only these features es­
GEORGIANS. aential to satisfacto�y operation. On
the other hand, to those who are in­
terested in the completely appointed
car will be available specialties pro­
duced according to the same atan­
dards of cjuality which are incorpo­
rated in the car itself.
Within the near futu�e the State
board of game and fish plans to es­
tablish several game preesrves
throughout Georgia. The board has
Instructed the :Icme and fish com­
missioner. Mr. Peter S. Twitty, to
make a survey of the state with the
view of selecting areas best adapted
to' this purpose. Mr. Twitty states
that while it is the plan of the board
to establish a score or more of small
preserves over the state within the
next two or three years, the board
plans first to open one preserve in
north Georgia, one in central Gcor­
gia, one in south Georgia, and per­
haps one in the coast counties. 'I'he Atlanta, Jan. 10.-Allplication for
board docs not expect to buy land Adjusted Compensati6n benefits must
for this purpose, but will lease it for be tiled with the proper department
periods of from live. to twentYl years, before the veternn's death for the
with privilege of renewal. Mr. Twit- beneficiarics to receive the maximum
ty states that tracts of from one b: nefit. J. G. C. Bloodworth, Jr.,
thousand to three thousand acres will Director of the Service Bureau,
be most desirable, but smaller or State of Georgia, pointed out 'the
larger trncts may be lensed it condi- case of a Georgia veteran who made
'tions justify. He has alreudy re- his application on hin death bed and
ceived numbers of offers from land whosa widow can only receive now
owners in all parts of Georgia and ,626.00 in ten equal quarterly in­
some very desirable tracts have been stallments of $62.50; whereas had
tendered the board on liberul terms. the application been received by the
However, he state. that the board Adjutant General's OIfI'ice hefore the
doos not intend to make any lease �eteran;s death the benefit would
until the people of each county in Iiave been $1,660.00 in one lump
the .tate have h!,d an opportunity to sum.
submit propositions, if they so desire. HThere arc corning almost daily,"
Persons who own or control large says Mr. Bloodworth, "requests by
tracts of land suitable for game pre- widows, orphans and dependent par­
serves and who are willing to turn ents for aid in securing benefits un­
them over to the state 'on liberal del' the Adjusted Compensation Act
terms for this pUl-pose should com- where the veteran has not mnde ap­
municate with Mr. Twitty immedi- plication. Many of the applicants
ately, informing him of the size of are in needy circumstances and cs­
the tract, the amount of ga,me cover peciully so after thc veterun's death
theroon, ns well as the cultivatable on which account additional expense
acreage, the number �lI1d description has been incurred. These cases are
of the st"eams on the la1ld other-in- pitiful but they are made more so
for otion, giving a fair idea of the when jt is realized that hUd the vet­
premises. It is expected thut Mr. eran made valid application before
Twitty u'nd membors of the board death the money bellefit would have
lVill personally inspect any tract be- been two and a half times as much
fore it is selected as a game preserve nnd this payable in one slim.
!;iut: a full description of the land "] would like to dispel an impres­
should be given in any letter to the sian that prevails that the larger
dopartmpnt. benefits can be receIved just so the
The conservation of Georgia's veteran signs the applciation blank
.
gnme and wild life is of vital impor- before death. A recent ruling by the
tance to the state. No matter how Comptroller General of the United
(liJficiently the game and tish depart- States makes it essential that the ap­
ment enforces the p.tesent game plication be received by the Adjutant
laws, it can never be hoped to sub· General's Office or the Bureau of
stantially increase the game and Navngation beiore. the veteran's
wild life of Georgia until some con- death for his application to be valid.
structive program of propagation is "Besides the much larger amount
followed out. It is a well recognized. of money reeeived by making valid
fact that the surest way to build up application, without such application
t�le game supply is through th" estub- made, frequently no benofit at all is
Ishment of. game preserves. The received. Unless the veteran him""lf
plan �f the game and fish board to applies, after his death only his wife
estabhsh � large. number of slllall or child or a dependent parent can
preserves 1S an admirable one. These receive the smaller l5um with prefer­
preserves scattered throughout the ence in the order n�med. The word
different sections �f the state will parent includes a person Who stood
mean the inCrl!8Se of the game sup- in loco parentis to the veteran for
ply in each section. "It is certainly a year or more before hi-s entering
much better than having one or two service. Anyone cnn be deSignated as
large preserv.,s that will only benefit benefiCiary by the veteran an I thus
one or: two sections. It is hoped that brothers, sisters, uncles, uun:s and
the large land owners of Georgia will other relatives nnd even friends can
see the opportunity offered their com- receive the larger benefits."
111unity and \ViII co-operate with the Blank applications and further 1n­
game .�nd fish boar� in its efforts to foration will be furnished by the
1'-Ghnbllltate Georgia's diminishing Service Bureau, 304 State Capitol,
wild life. Atlanta.
APPLY FOR 8ENfR1S
WHILE VB IS AliVE
MAXIMUM BENEFITS CAN ONLY
BE OBTAINED BY PROMPrr
APPqCATION.
FORO ADOS FOUR m�s
TO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
TWO RECfNT CHANGES
IN MERCANTIlE liNES
Windshield wings, gypsy curtains, Two transfers in mercantile Iin.es.
top boot, and automatic wi�dshi"ld during the week, both on East Main
v.;per are being added to tite items street, comprise the sale of the East
of special equipment supplied by the' Side Grocery by G. W. Enneis to S.
For,llIfotor Company. The first pub- W. Robinson and the purchase of the
lic elisplay of this equipment will be Sam Moore grocery store by Dr. J.
during the Ford National Show C. Lane.
Week, January 9-16. Mr. Enneis, who opened his grocery
These specialties are not "(·xtras" during the past fall, will give his
but have been so designed by Ford time in future exclusively to his
engineers as to become actually parl tombstone agency. lIfr. Moore, who
of the car. The equipment has the sold to Dr. Lane, will go to Lake­
idenity of genuine Ford parts and is land, Fla., where he will engage in
held ta the same standard of quality a similar business. In fact, the deal
a. the car itself. Behind them lies was simply an exchang>e between ·Mr.
extensive experiment- to deter",ine Moore alld Dr. Lane, the lalt<lr hav­
the tYp<J and construction tiest ndaptr ing for some time lIeen in'ierested
ed to Ford cars. experiment which I" business with Joe Ben Martin,
was unhampered by any compromise for_rly of Statesboro, at that place.
necessary to permit adaption tu some Mr. Rohinson has been until re-
other kind of car. centl)' with the Golf Grocery Com-
The introduction of thes••pe.ciql-, pany in' their shipping:department.
.I.RVING BERLIN' AND BRIDE
ON" HONEYMOON
I , -Wldo World PhOt08.
Irving Berltn nnd bis bride, the lormer Ellltn Mackay on their hon.ymoon.
Clarence H. Macko,., lather 01 Mrs. BerUn and head of the Postal Telearapb,
baa not yet lorglven the couple 10. thetr halt, marrtage.
DRIVE NEXT WEEK TO
,
COMPLETE SALE OF COINS
PROSPECTS ARE 8RIGHT
FOR TRUCK THIS SEASON
The final d� complete the Isale of Builoch county's quota of Allred Dorman, the wholesale pro­Memorial coins will begin llext Mon- duce dealer, has been studying tho
dny and will run throughout the entire conditions some during the past few
I\veck unless the quota is renchC'd bl?- weeks Us touching truck growing for
(are the end of the week.
.
market, and expresses tho belief that
The chairman of the Harvest Cam- om' farmers will do well to give
paign for the county, by appointment some little attention to the truck
oil Governor Walkt!.r, is'" Mrs. -;T. 'J. bus!ness the :Coming spring. A let­
ZettCl·ower. She has formed com- ter received by I,im from Geo. L.
mittees throughout the various COf'!1- Sands, u well known grower of truok
munities who" will have active chllrge at John's Island, S. C., says;
of the sale of coins. These commit· "I have J',elinblc information to the
tees for the county are: <Iffect that Florida will not have more
Statesboro-Misses Arleen Zettel" than twenty-five per cent. o·f the "u­
ower, Annie Smith and Elizabeth cumbers that it had last season, and
Blitch. the same condition prevails in South
Portal - Misses Eunice Parsons Georgia. 'fhis being the 'CDse, 80me
and Claudia Smith. other ""ction has go to supplant the
Bro01<1et-Mrs. J. M. McElveen, shortage, ard 1 know of no ser.ti6n
Mrs. Remer Warnock. more adapted to this crop than
Stilson - Misses Ludile Brannen around you. It hus been proved in
and Elizabeth Brown. Bryan, Evans and Tuttnall counties
Register·-Misses Janie Lou Bran- that they can be grown successfully
nen and Janie L<le Lanier. "nd practically free from blight. In-
The quota for Bulloch county iR (heations for good pl'!ces on this par-
1,200 coins. The intrinsic value of ticular product seem unusually good.
the coins is 50 cents each. They will "I would like to mention that the
be sold at $1.00 each, giving " net Blackweil section in South Carolina
profit of $600 for the Memorial fer is today one of the largest fact�r:'
(fhe two young ladies who Bell the in the production of cucumbers in
large.t amount in Bulloch countv this section. Twelve years ago the
will be honor' guests at a ball to b� idea of this commodity as a money-
given by the governor next month. making factor was looked upon with
Blllloch's quota. disdain and laughed at by the farm­
ers. It waB nothing but cotton, cot­
ton, cotton. Now they have cukes,
asparagus und benns--and cotton,
which gives them three pay days a
yeur instead of one.
"Bulloch county is better adapted
for the growing of truck than th"
Blackwell section. They are three
weeks earlier, which practically as­
sures good prices. Now, if you can
get this ball to rolling, yoU can make
the people some money in your' sec-
tion."·
.
Mr. Dormun has confiflence in the
truck business, and stands ready to
join in n co-op.erative basis with any
who may cure to take up the busi-
NEW EXPLOSIVE OFFERED
FOR FARMfRS';BENEFIT
GIORGIA NORMAL'S COURSE
IS paOVING POPULAR
The United States bureau of pchlic
roads has 8n explosive called pytr,)1
which is being distributed to the fat·­
mers of the state for agricultural
purposes through county agents.
rrhi; material is cartridged in six
ounce sticks which have' approxi­
mately the same strength as an eight
ounce stick of 20 per cent dYnamite.
It is packed 60 pounds to the box
and contains 135 sticks.
The cost of this material is S!I.50
per hundl'ed f. O. b. nearest shipping
point. There is a car now stored at
Wrightsville, from which orders for
this section will be shipped. No. '6
caps wili be furnished free at the
rate of one cap for each pound of
mal:'erial.
ness.
(Savannah Morning News, Jan. 7th.)
Those interested in this material The Georgia Normal School in
will please give their orders to Coun- Statesboro is l'ealizing one of its ob­
ty Agent E. P. Josey. He has al·· jective in atrording to rurnl and oth.er
ready ordered 800 pound. for far- public and COmmon schOOl teachers
mers of Bulloch county. opportunity to tak<J full normol col-
W. E. Broach, specialist in agri- lege course. in teacher-training while
cultural engineering, will b';ve a dom- they teach.
onstration in blowing stumps with The past fall seven teaehers from
pjtro at W. I. Lo-·o·. place, 5 miles Southesast Georgia 'took the sbort
east of Statesbor , on Monday, Jan. course of six week'. normal work,
18th, in the morning. All those in- just before tbeir 1aU! oll!>niDg rural
terested· will please attend. schools sta�d activit,.. !!rbere are
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
.
to· date �fty-'1�ur t'eacbera reglster-
----- ,_ -.�- ........ -
ed for 8 alnrllar aiX weeD> abort nor­
mal course to be talc"" in the BprJng
about April, after the rural . ..,boole
of short term. cloae, In add\tion tbe
summer terml promises to see five
hundred teachers at Stal<lsboro fa:' R
short course.
The rural l<lachera are sensing the
Gpportunlty In thla arrangement to)
earn full normal scbool diplomas in
.,asy istallments, earning their Ii•.
ings by teaching and attending the
normal college when the rural school
is· not in 1088lon. They can get in
h�lt a ynf each year and in four
years, toaching all the while and r.,n­
dering services to the state and their
communities and receiving their pay,
they can complete the required two
full years (of thirty-six weeks each)
to g"t their normal school dipomas
and the naturally higher salaries go­
ing with such certificution of ef­
Iiciency,
COUNTRY CLU8 FORMED
WITH $10,000 CAPITAL
\
MEMBERSHIP IN LAKE VIEW
TO BE LIMITED TO 100 AT
,100 PER MEMBERSHIP .
Lake View Country Club was the
name formally chosen for the new
country club now being organized, at
a meeting held Monday "venin:!,.
At this .ame meeting a resolution
was adopl<ld abandoning th" idea of
a golf courso and a committee was
designated to c1oso the d.,al ·for the
100-acre tract of land belonging to
Chas. K. Bland now including the
present Lake View improvements.
These improvements comprise the
mill pond \vith the pavilion which
has been used as a pleasure res9rt,
nnd a small cottage on tho "ight of
the road opposite the mill, occupied
by Mr. Bland's family, located on
about 6 acr,es of improved lunrl.
Application will at once be mllde
fOT ;ncol'pornblon of thr club, n
keeper will be employed for the' club
and extensive irnpl'(Iovcrnents will be
launched. 'fhe land wus purchased
at a cost of approximlltoly $�,300.
'fhe $10,000 capital stock of the clUb
will be applied to beautifying and
improving the propcrtjo' un del' export
direction,
There was at ono time considerable
discussion favo�able to the addition
of a golf course in connection, and
negotiations were pending tor an
80-acre tract of land adjoining the
lake. The price asked for this tract,
however, made the project impo..i­
ble; besides the fact that golf en­
thusiasm i. at a low ebb among the
club members because so few of them
have ever met the game face to face.
The committee who will complete
the deal for the Lako View property
are Brooks Sorrier, A. J. Mooney: C.
W. Brannen, J. L. Mathews lind G.
P. Donaldson. Hinton Booth Wfis di­
rected to look after tho legal phll.o.
of the transaction.
LEWIS IS ADDEO TO
NORMAL SCHOOL 80ARD
Subject to the confirmation of th,e
senate, Governor Clifford Walker has
announced the appoIntment of Han.
S. W. Lewis of Statesboro, Georgia
to membership on the boa�d of tn,s­
tees of the Georgia Normal School.
His term of office bogins with Janu­
ary 5, 1926 and ends September 22,
1928. Mr. L<lwis succeeds Mrs. L.
M. Branch, of Ludowici who leaves
the board by resignation.
The llppointment of Mr. Lewis
completes a plan of the board to have
thr"e members of the board located
in Bulloch county to serve 85 an exe­
cutive committee. The members of
this committee at present are Chair­
man J. E. McCroan, Statesboro, Ga.;
Han. Howell Cone, Statesboro, Ga.,
Hon. S. W. Lewis, Statesboro, Ga.
The chairman of the board, the
school authorities, and the Statesboro
people generally are gratified that
Governor Walker has appointed Mr.
·L<lwis to membership on the Board
of Trustees of tbe Georgia Nonnal
School.
OFFER IS WITHDRAWN BECAUaE
OF FAILURE OF COUNCII._
REACH A DECISION.
.
Upon failure of the clt;r colilid'.
at the regular monthly meeting ....
Tuel!day evenlng
'
to reach a declllaa
on the otrer, the South Georgia P_
Company fonnally with ew ts.,..
to purchase the cIty light plant, whlelt
has been pendIng for tbe paat aennl
months.
At t e .eulon df council. a
resolutio. adopted to reduce u-
rate for e ectric lights, beginniDc
March 1st, to a maximum of 12 canta
pel' kilowatt instead of 16; Ie... 11
per cent, os nt present,
This last <lction of the council fir,
construed as an eltrort to satisfy the
more 01' less persistent demad of the
people to accept the offer of the
power company and sell the plant.
Also at the some sesalon of. the
cnuncil II resolution was adopted to
employ an expert engineer to ap­
praise the physical value of the citT
plant and to ascertnin the pollBible
cost of pumping water for the citT
lind lighting the streets. This Ia&
investigation is In view of the faelo
that tne water plant was not Includ­
ed in the proposed sale, which Idt.
its operation upon the city, and tliit
additional fact that the cIty w.:oulcL
of necessity be called upon to P8I'
from its general fund the .xpenee of
street lighting, both of whIch burd_
nre now borne by the consumers of
electrIcIty who are mado to pay the
entiro operating expense of tile cJtr.
plant.
It i8 declared hy member. of the
city council who favored the redac­
tion of the light rate to 12 cents that.
thl. lower rllte will be sufficient to
maintain the plunt, and it is believed
that the poople will be content with
tho reduction in lieu o·f the proposed
rute of 14 cents named by the power
comllRny in their otrer for the pUN
Chl-l8e.
At tho Tuesday evening meetiDlr
of the council there is said to have
boen a pl'onounced di�sl�n over the
mutter of sale, two"c����iI�en vot­
ing to IlCceJlt the olfer" two voting­
ngainst, and ono declining to voie
either way. The o�r of the COBl­
pany was to' take over the plant anel
pay the' city $100,000 in cash. A.
counter proposition Was made �to ..n
tho plant for $160,000, which mIa
declined to be consider"d by th" co_
pany, and the otrer for ito purcli_
withdrawn.
The fight over the sale of the plaa�
has been on for almost a year. 11'01-
.
lowing the tender of the otrer Iaat.
'pring, n massmeeting wa. he'" aD"
almost unanImously voted t9 eeU.
The council declined to act upon �'
recommendation, and thereupon lID­
election wus held in which 'the vote
was 11 to 1 for the sate. Th.. coun�1l
continued steudfast in its refusal to
act. It wns thought that the mntter­
was being brought to a d.ftnt.... COD­
clusion in the last city lection when
the issue Wus drawn in naming a ticket
for three councilmen; however COJ1l­
plications arose which have continuecl
� confuse the situation. So far as.
the people of Statesboro are COD_
cernea, the first actual fruits that:
have come out of the proposition nre
to come with the reduced rato. which
go into effect March first.
POULTRY 8UYERS TO VISIT
8ROOKLET EACH MONDAY
In additi�n t�weekly poulgy;
sale at Register, which will contin1le
to be held on Mondays between th.
hours of 9 end 2, orrangement. h,vc
been made to buy poultry at Brook­
let between 3 and 4 o'clock on Mo....
days. The sale at Register last )(0.­
day was satisfactory. It is hoped
that the farmers will avail thems.ms
of this opportunity to market their
surplus chicken •.
E. P. JOSEY, County �ent.
--�q�
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JfewO�: �:V����i:R:,� ExP:tH::i��:� :.:�� B�Z:::::�::��.II L:�:::��:�.. J:! :;;';;;;;:�::;:'::'::Ui:::�T�::. A:'Bodies in Earth. Husband at AI_r,e of Five. Dean of Men, UniYOvaity of who cannot "fford a car can at least He knows that you could pay part of your bill, if youlIIinoia. buy a few of those bathing girl pic- cannot pay all-and that there is absolutely no excuseWoshingtOl.-Mun·s long senrch ror New Yorlr.-'l'llIlt 1(lllg Tutankh- Ii:============= tures and stick them up on the walla you clln give for not at least letting him know what you.
• magIc wand wIth whlcb to find gold nmen, who dlerl In E;:ypt some 3.000 "I1r YOU ernpty your purse Into your
of his home. intend to do.
ud snver may soon be nt 'ill end. veurs ngo, was only fifteen yenrs old head," Franklin said, "no one can • • • See him at once, and arrange to pay a little each week;-ne forked twIg or wItchstIck has been when his body was lold Iu biB tomb In take It from YOlL" Elder Crouse hus observed that 01' pay half and make a definite promise which you willtIIorougbly discredited, but In elee- the Vulley of the 1(lngli, hue been deft- Mother always looked otter the there ore few divorces in the homes keep to pay the balance at some definite time.....clty the UnJted Stntes bureau at nltely uscertutned by Egyptologist.. purse at our house. It was kept 'In 8 where tbere is jam on the piano keys Anyone who really desires to remain honest can settle any billJIIIIles believes un effective Instrument The age ot tho de-sd phurnch hurJ little walnut box In the lett-hand cor- and cookies in the cupboard. in this way. .tor prospecting mny be developed. been the busts tor much speculation ner of Ute upper bureau drawer. Fa- . ••• On1,. 8 real "dead-beat" will ccnsciously remain absolutely silent.EI..,trlcal prospectIng for metate Is among those who uncovered the tomb ther, who wus skillful In the use of Charlie Cone says-the difference and let hia creditors think what they will.
�lNln,Uvely new. The work Is sun nenr LUxor. Boword Cnrter, who wos tools, hod mnde the box tor thnt pur- between the California gold rush and As long as you simply stow his statements away nith never a
ID Ule experlmentul stage, but severn! tI'e chlet assistant to the late enr! pose. It never hau a great deal of the Florida land rush is that the Jine of explanation or a word of apology to him about them, be must
..,ltems have been developed wbtch, ot Onrunrven In the work at excavnt- money In It., as 1 recall, for I used to people who go to Florida take the
conclnde that you are willing he should class you as dishonest.
ID Ule opInIon ot mInIng men, when Ing the tomb, had believed the youth suUsly my curIosity when mother Id .
For th� money yon are withholding from bim is not actually
-II"'lIIbt to a 'point of greater certnlnty wns oighteen leal'S old when he passed opened It to 'pay some small bIll or go Mth them instead of bringing yonrs, you know. It is his.
..III be valuable In the preliminary away, whlio others placed hI. aBe to gIve fnther a little change wheD
it away.
•••
Be gave you his time and cheerful services, assuming that when
...rdlIn, for metallic ores. higher. he went to tOWIl.
.
There would be a lot of heartaehes
he was done 'You would pay up like a man, .
eDe of these .ystems bas been de- When, however, the mnmmy was We hnd no luxuries In those far- �...... Be did not "look up yonr credit" IlS tbe merchants do. He just
.....ped by the ArIzona bureau of tnken from Its golden humnD-ilhaped away duyo. Our clothes were very prevented' in this conntry if 8 girl ca_
wben you called He did not ask you, before attending your
__ft_ The InB'�ments record tho' COmD and tho wrappIngs abouf tt were .Imple and "c't'y I"up"nslve. Our cared as much about" man's morals family, bow you expected to pay..t-- -" 'I He gave you freely of hio time .........nce of potentlnJ set up by elec- removed,untll the golden-sbeatbed body pleasures cost us little. PrIces were as she does bis manDers. Now you should pa,)' bim.IIdralltaUc or dYDAmic waves that are c"me IDtO view, the experts, alter an low. Md th,,", were heavy debts to be
"Every old ·ma.�d,," ..__-' J. E. Pay your doctor part--if yon cannot pay all.�r Induced or pre-existing In exnmlnatlon, establIsbed the age. paid. But It there was no rnoney for �
WI... of metamc ores. After the vn- Wear. Crown of Oold. luxurIes, tI,ere olwoys seemed to be McCroan, "thinks it is perfectly As you think this. over, your doctor iii thinking, too.
'..... dlJfereDc.. of potenUal have On the head of Tutankbomen was enough for things to road. Fatber IlDd shameful tbe way married women What is he thinking a,bout you?... obaerYed at a number of points • tnll crown of gold. Tho bunds mother had been to. school lIttle, but fail to manage tbeir busband.....,. Ule ImmedIate �Ic1nlty of the sup- were clapsed across the breast. On they hlld early realized the value of • • •
....... ore body, a certnln electricul the .Iae of the body were stropped rending. We always hod books nnd An Indisna man paid $500 for one
..... I. plotted, at the center of whIch two gold-hUted swords and two knIves, m"go.Ioes. nnd """"papers In Inter- bec. But lots of men have paid more.... 0... body .hould be found. tI,e hondle. of ..hlch oiso were gold. esUng variety. If we were not up on than that to get stung.Where these electrlcnl meUlOds llre On tho breost golden stars were placed politics nnd IIternture and religion it • • •
i=s u;,�,t, tet�:a�':;�::I��1 O!on�it��� to mark the I'eart ond lungs. ;;,�,�. not for lucl, ot opportunity to Pete Donaldson, Statesboro's opU-
1.00t be tuken Into conslderntion, along 'l��Onkhomenl Inherited the Ithrone I used to think that the percentnge mist, is authority for the statement
..;WJt2l the results obtulncd from the
ot un-Aten t ITotigh hJs morT Bgo to ot sermons lit llnnd WllR rflther lurger that if Opportunity did knock at a
..lfttrlcnl prospecting. The concIu-
thut lr!.'og's third dnuGhter'h Ankh-nes- thun tho cleroulIll rCf)ulred, lIut thut, fellow's door his wife would probably" pn-Aten, a!terwnr Ank -nes-amen, t tell old Op to go around to tbe back"001 reRched must then be conllrmed two )'curs nIter her royal luther had 0 courso, was nniy u mutter of per-
_. actuul discovery of the nre by passed nwny. 'l�hIB was durlog the Bonnl opllllolJ. TIIf!re was poetry nnd door nnd be sure to wipe bis feet.
...ana ot tllnmoud or chnrn lIrlillng or reign or tho pbnruoh, Soo-Nekht, his biography nnd blstory, Ilnd I got n • • •_, underground prospectlng mel hods. brother-In-l"w. Sno-Nekht Is varlous- toste at HctIon from Ihe mnga<Ines Why is it that when a man gets
�o value of the system 1s that hl' Iy esOmuted to hove reigned tram
which were not lucking: in storlcs. home nnd finda a lend quarter in his
cowering the Drca to be exuJIllned with clght to sixteen years alter U11s event There wos
11 1Ibrary In lown, too, nUll chunge hQ acts as thougb his wife
• raJild elcctrlc:al survey, the favor- before his lJeatb Dud the succession ot in some way rather fonnd the five dol- was to blame?
altle spote for drllling or prosJlecting Tutnnkhnmen. The latter Is estimated iurs neccssory tor lilt! to become a if! � $
..., he locnllzed nnd much useless ex- to have reigned from two to nine member,
for It wus through the mem- "When a robber holds up a mar-..-..ntnrc at money aVOided. hershlp tees thnt money W:lS raised . d " J k
Finding Oil Field.. yeurs.
The former figure Is Boward to buy the hooks.'
rJe man, says nc Murphy, "the
:.l portable field npparotus has also
Oarter's Md the latter SIr Flinders
l'he things we got out of the few proceeding i. about as much a com-
..... developed by the federal burcnu
PetrIe'.. Sir FlInders Is a noted doilllrs tbus emptIed Into our heads pliment as a crime."
., .. Ines. It may be used by pro8- Egyptologist. "ltn never be tllken away. When moth- , •• ,
�r. or geologists as an addItional Five When Married. er's eyes failed and she could no longer Walter McDougald saY" tbe kind
..., In discovering new all or gns lIelds. Thus, If TutonkbomeD were Ilfteen reud, the days and the lonl: Dlghts of denI most men are looking for is I.. water 'of nnderground origin tr..v- years old nt tho time of his deatl1 he were never dull, she told me, for sho an ideal. Bnt in most nistanee. they_ a gal or all sund, it wUl absorb would bave been only n,'e years old had In her rnlnd the memory of the get a misdeal.
• dellnlto quantIty of hydrocurbon va- when he married on the basis of tbe tales "lie hud read, of the songs .be
,...., and wIll carry tbese vapors to lower ngure, while the larier IIgnro had learned, of the precloas thoughts
.tile IUrfoce when tapped by a well. would seem to be wIde of the mark. that bad found lodging In bel' mInd
fte apparotus mllke. It possible to de- Five years of aile tor marrIage op- through those years of reading.
""",,Ine whether the vapors ore pnrently Is out of lIne with the C08- 'l'hrough thl. wIsdom of father's In
aalnty ot naturnl gos composition or toms or Lbe royal bOllses of Egypt, tor thus emptying his slender purse Into
....... eomposed mostly ot heavier pc- tew, if 8ny of the pharaobs. married our hends, I nm sure I hod become
traleum vapors. bofore the oge of twelve. They dId tumillar wltb a thollsnnd books be-
TIle use of n forked twig, or so- Dot become at age nott1 sixteen yeorl fore I wns flfteen, ond books, too,
aUed dIvinIng-rod, In findIng minerals old. whIch 1 stlll remember and the Inllu­
ad bIdden trea.ure or detectInr; crlm- On tI'e female sIde It was dUterent, ence nnd pleusure derIved from whIch
Saal. still hilli n strong bold on the some of tho princesses marrying when DO one can ever take Dway trom me. It
popular foney, even tn the Unltt� only ODe year old In order to acquire isn't so much that they made me wise,
atatee, nl shown by the thousnnds at rIghts ot royalty for the husband. In thouSh I must ha,'e learned a good
"'ulrle. receIved by the government Egypt royul descent passed throngh deal from them, but that they made
Cllpartments. the daughter&. me I ..ppy; they took me outsIde of
The bureau of mInes Informs such The nndlng of the hIgh gold crowu my lLttIe n"TrOW world and let me see
'correspondents thut I'the extravagant on the hend of Tntonkhnmco hi a die- whnt luy heyonlJ the horizon.
dalm. put forth by Ileople who sell covery unique In archeology, as nlso It Isn't so much that edncatlon,
l_ntr1vnDces 8uch 68 tllvinlng rOds, wos tho dJscovery at the sword8 at which Is uDother method of pouring
alDenl rods nnd the lIke have never his side and part. at tho royal reo' money Into aile's hend, ",US help us to
INeD lubslantIated. Speclul I"stru- gnlla, for despo11ers nnd thIeves usual- JOulte rnolley. It w1l1 help us to lIve
_tw. lucb os the dIp needle, the It ransncked royal tombs so thorough- more hnplllly, to enjoy lite more fully,
.-aanetometer ond the dial compass. Iy thnt generally the mummy was to hove more resourcefulness, higher
Jut..e been successfnlly nsed In pros- .trlpped to Its wrappIng. Ideals, a deeper InsIght Into hnmllD
peetlDI for magnetic iron ores In this nature.
_. oUler count.rlee, but euch tDRtru- (@, lUI, Wut.rn New.p&pcr UnIOL)
.eta are not useful In prospecting Cut Ireland'i Number
*'r precious metnls or ores thot hnve of Drink Shops in Two
.. "'AgnetIc e!fect. '1'he qnestIon ot London.-Several thousand of the__tlng burled tren.nre Is one all lfi,OOO drInk shops In tI.e Irish Illree.....Ich It Is ImposSIble to gl,,!, heiptni Stnte will be wIped out If tI,e recom-'adYJee of nny kind." mendatlon8 of the govel'nmcnt com-Loot In Antiquity. missIon which hos been InquIring IntoThe orlgIIl ot the dl,'lnlng rod Is lost tho IIqnor trumc are adopted.ID antiquity. Students at the subject
hal'e discovered In noclent Hterntllre Theso recommendaUons would leuve
IDIlDY mora Or less "lIgue references
one drluklng place tor every 400 of
to It. The " ..ad" Is mentioned muny population,
or nbout 8,000 for the
whole country. The Ilqnor sellers whotimes III the Bible In eonneCI)qn wIth would remRln In busIness would bemlrst!ulous pertormOnC(Ht In the
� I obll�ed
to CO}Ilpensate thoso forcedyeflte,I1.tJI ceptul'Y, use ?t dI"lnln!
!
out b. n levy..-
a had sllreRd 1I,l'ough Ih� Cf)unlr1e. '
<if 1!!urope and arouse,l controvers1. SellIng of lIquor on Sundny would
1u �baDlpions, nmong whom were some not be nbollshed, but travelers, to
of tbe mOlt learned men ot the tlme'j
whom liquor may be sold on Sundny,
aplalned Its op.rutIon on the. Ilrln- would be reqnlred to travel ten mUes,
dpte of Usympathy" Or .lattrncUon nnLl Instead of three ns nt present, to
... repal.ioD." Ita adversaries condemned QUflllfy as bODn-fide travelers. The
1tIl n... as. superstitious und voln Iiden
of makIng St Patrlck's day,
practice. Another view sugge"ted a March 17, wholly dry, haa been
llemonlnc tnHuencc. In Oornwnl1, abandoned, Rnd the commlssioD has
J!lnlland, the bellet Is sWI common recommellded
that thIs holldny take
-..ramioDc the miners that the rod is the Elume fltatlls us Sunday.
-.aIded to the are deposits by the
plldMl, the fnlry C�§.todll\W! at the
lD\perai treasnres at the earlh.
, Sclentlfte controrcrsles m1er t.he
divining rod bave cODtinued to the
Jlresent day.
Announcement--,-
Having recently purchased from C. W. Enneis his
grocery business on East Main street kno'wn as the East
Side Grocery, I desire to notify my friends and the public
•
generally that I shall cOl!tinue business under the same
name at that place and am now prepred to serve them
with a choice line of fresh groceries at right prices.
Fruits, vegetables and fresh meats in season.
I shall appreciate a share of your patronage.
666
w. s. (Sam) Robinson
Dangerous'Cough
- How to End it
To quickly end a dangerous cough
there is a very .,mple treatment which.
gives almost instant relief and often
breaks the cough entirely in 24 hours.
Thistreatment is basedon the famous
Dr. King'. New Discovery for Coughs.
You take iust one teaspoonful and hold
it in your throat for 15 or 2() seconds
before swallowing it. The prescription
has a double action_ It not only soothes
and heals soreness and irritation, but
also loosens and removes the phlegm
and congestion which are the rtal cause
of the coughing. So the worst cough
usually disappears quickly.Dr. King. New Discovery is for
coughs, chest colds, bronchitis, .pao­
modlc croup, etc. Fine for children, too
-no harmful drugs. Very economical,
as the dose is only one teaspoonfuL Ab
all good druggists. Ask for
(14janltc)
i. • PNlCriptioa for
COLDS, GRiPPE AND FLU
I. the moat speedy remedy we know.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA
FOR SALE-100 bushels big stem
I
FOR RENT-Four-room cottoge half
jersey pototo seed, $2.60 per bu., block from Times office, at $12.60
or $226 for lot. B. F. PURCELL, per month. Apply at this office.
Groveland, Ga. (7janltc) (7jantfc)
Rare Bibles
New Elnvcn. Conn. - Forty rnre
I nlbles, Including n copy of the first
I issuc of the King .lnmes verSion, Rre
on exhibItion ot Yule, commemorating
the IIrst trun.latIon ot the book Into
Elngllsb by IYlIIIllm TYDdaie 400 yea""
ago.
Montana Ground Hot
Enough to Pop Corn
Lewiston, MonL-Anybody wish to
promote the wOl'ltl's largest popcorn
factory? It could be conducted In this
�lon ot Montana at au overhend 80
low none could compete.
For'nature provides the hent.
Explorers trom this section recently
,peaetrated the badlllnds of tile Cnilltni
Butte country, to ,'lew the smoke fls-
1:aal'C6 there. of which Ilt11e Is known,
beyond thnt the smoke comes trom II
�urnlng coal mine, some dlstnnce he­
DeMth the sudace.
The smoke began to rise niter the
.JUrthl1uakes or June 27 last. The 10-
.caJ Ileople found .the heat quIte sufli­
dent to PQP corn ond os they had pre­
'Pared to do jnst that., as an ullerl­
ment, tbey were able to prove. the feus­
Iblllty of a popcorn plant on U hU'ge
>;<::,Ie.
III III Ill-IIIII 11111 III I f'
Old Songs ,
'rhe Iyrlc for Annie Lnurle
was lnsplred by a beuutltul
woman of Ullt nome nbout ]700.
An enrlier fUlUiIIlll' rhyme In
•
BOD 1:. however, ,va.s "'rhree BlIue!
Mice," 1009, while "Sing a Song
ot Sirpence" Is said to dntc
huck to lhe Sixteenth century.
Other8 not so weli known were
t written even enrller.
t. (@. It1'. W .. tera New.papn Ualon)
-;-�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII H-t..
AlIk Labor'a Help
Dr118sels. - Sen a tor Despret pro-
ttlllliJPI
"Ollie, It s('(lm�. til
trltlcs proclaim It II
"t) pi t'llll Y Amerkan 1"
More Than 250,000 People
Have Taken Delivery
payment-if you enroll
at once-you can have
your car for early sum­
mer. Just when you
would appreciate it
most!
Now is an ideal time to
enroll in the Ford
Weeldy Purchase Plan.
More than a quarter of
a million people have
taken delivery of Ford
cars and trucks under
this easy method ofpay­
ment. The average en­
rollment period has
been five months.�
Thinkwhat that means!
At the average rate �f
\
��'!?u�
,I
Runabout, '260
c....pe - - 520
Tudor Sedan 580
F....dar Sedan 660
CL»ed an in color.
Demount.ble
riau and .laner $85
':.JtIra 00 open carl.
Ml prices I. 0. b. DaroU
See the nearest Author­
ized Ford Dealer today.
Let him explain how
you can easilyarrange to
drive your own car this
summer by paying just
a few dollars each week.
�
..
'0,
,
�
"I
l
, .
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tWantAd�liARlfF REVISION GfNTRAl PRESIDENT II The Box of Candy�:;�::;.w.::":.: �:�: II URGED BY CAPPER DISCUSSES ROAD COSTS I. Bb.��������t�.f.:;'.:l·WENTY-F1VE CENTS A W'E.ty S[;:NATOR WARNS THAT TARIFF pr�i:�n���S��IDboU::::�i�::c ";;:��::; l ::'T REnEl Is Il wondertul candySHOULD BE CHANGED TO IN-
I
.. . .. sbop In VIctorIa" Rogers suldFOR RENT�ApartmentB at 231 ClUDE AGRICULTURE of Georgi? dlsc,usseo the distrlbution to me when I was .ta;tIng West forS, Main street. R, LEE MOORE. of the ra.lroa� a 1925 �evenue. -He 'my vacatlon two summers ngo, "You'll
FOR RENT - Four-room apartment SAYS WAY MUST BE FOUND
states that, while there is no mystery .wate a mlltake tf you don't patronisewith private bath. H. B. Strange. about transportation, railroad statis- 'It..
WANTED-Shore-cropper for two- \ tics are sometimes confusing to the ; He gave me the addreflll. and I prom-
horse fann. Apply R. F. DON- System Should Be Worked Out To average reader because they must of II""" to vlalt the place and to brlq
ALDSON. '(7jaDtfe) PrOperly Take Care Of
I necessity be expressed in large Ilg- ;hlm
back a bOl:. I liunted up the pillce
FOR SALE _ Fat Iightwood posts, Crop Surplua . ures. Mr. "Downs divide. the year's '"ben I cot to VIctoria. It 'YU an at-
any length or size. Mrs. L. T. . revenues so aa to show just how Itracthe lIttle lIhop .Ituated on theDENMARK, Phone 97. (17dee4tp) BastoD.-Warning was Illued the I d th 'I'd h d t
maIn .treet of tbo city, but the door
other day by Seoator Oapper. Repub-j many.
8YS e Tal roa a 0 ep- I ...... cloNd, and a placard on Ule doorWANTED, THIS WEEK - FIVE llcan, Kansas, that unleas tho tarlU erate 1D order to pay each class of 'aDDOunce4: ''ThIs sbop doea not OpallTHOUSAND POUNDS OF GOOD
1. mllde to apply to agrIcultural crops, expenditure. .nW twolTe o'c1ocl<."8EEDUNG PECANS. G LEN N
IBLAND,_48 East Main St. (7janlte)_ Its protection probably wID be remov- Of the dlfl'erent items listed in tho
' It Memed rathar stranp to me that
ed from manutactured products. statement, the J.&rge.t waa for the a man doIng a ,ood baaIn_ abouldFOR RENT-Two connecting rooms,
AddnoB8lng the Beaton cbamber at payment of wage.. It took the earn- conIIne hIs hourI of trada to a brief42�Sh i.'l:�ss ;0 !at�R�SON phone commerce,' tbe .enotor declared that ings for 169 days, or nearly half the period In the atternoon, bat I went
(7jan'2tp)
..'. .
some "practical and .enllblo ,.ay" 1 revenue for the entire year, to meet
back after I had had m7 IlIDcheon and
muat be found to take c"re of farm h C l' 11
found tbe door open.
FOR RENT-Four desirable rooms, ""rplus. it e . entra s payro . The next larg-, "Ho" doea It hapP<>D 7011 don't dowith lights and bath, upStairs, at " est Item was for the payment of ma- bustue8B In the mornlnrr 1 uted the
:reasonable price, See J. H. DAVIS. Somothlng must be done, and I terial and supplies for which 94 proprietor a healthy looking New I(7' It) opeedlly. In relard to the trouble.ome. ,. '.
'
Jan p
m tt I' f p .urplus" he laid "It day
0 rece'pts were reqUIred. Inter- EDglaDder who would DIIVer see BeY-
BRING US YOUR KIDS. We buy I.
a l:e�tIl�l� a It see�s "to me' that: est charges and rentalo, requiring the ent, agaIn. ''It's thll WIlY,· be .,.-them the entire year; price. right. ' b'" earnings of 54 da d th plalned "I didn't iIlt Into the candySee A. B. McDOUGALD AND WAL- somo arrangement must e made: I . . ys, ma.e up e
I
bU8In.";' untIl I was PMt middle age •
'rEB BIRD. (7jantfc)_ whereby. wben there 10 a surplus to th,rd largest ,tern. The r,"lroad had In tact I was novel' much of a IlUccelllexport, that the surplus, say 10, 15 OT to operRte 22 dnys to pay for the at wh.t I was doIng. My wIfe madeFOR SALE - Female poin,,"r with 20 per cent ot the crop, will DOt gov-. fuel consumed during the year, while the best can"y I ever ate and wbenfour six-weeks old pups; well e tb 1 t th tI U ,
trained and n good hunter. DAVID
rn e PI' ce 0 e en re crDp.
.. the reeipt. of 17 dnys to pny taxes.
I
we .eWed down out bere, It occurred
KENNEDY, Stat�sboro. (31dec2tp) "Tbls simply means that some teas-,j The foregoing payments used up to me .that It ber candy pleased me It
DON"l' NEGLECT your fruit trees.
Ible system must be worked out so; I the income from 3'16 df.ys, which left "'US not unlikely th"t It would pleaseThey are worth toking cnre of. Use that the surplus can he moved Into the earnings of only 19 days to pay other people.
SCALESfDE. For sale by W. H. foreIgn consumptive channelo, sold 101"1 d"d d I k' t "She begnn making It ",HI I sold It.,ELLIS CO., Druggist, Phone 244. what It wflJ bring nnd the 1088 proP"t 1\'1 en � ane rna e lT1�p1'0:emen s ond ultimately she tuught mo how to
(7jan4tc) e1'ly dIgtrlbuted amoD,[( the prodUCer""
to the p,operty. AtlentlOn 's eaJl�d do It, too. We opelled up a little shop,
wbo wlll then be able to oell their. to the fact that the Central paid ,nd r lound tbnt she could mnke In the
remaining crops In the bome market! I more in tuxes thun it did in dividends morning just "bout whnt I could sell
free ot tbe drart at this excess produc-. to its stockholders. The earnings of
I
dnrlng tho duy. We got n good denition. 117 days were required for taxes marc than rt Hvlng out ot It, too. She's
"nus must be done In a way thnt! while only 14 days' receipts were dis- beeD sIck for the lust two yenrs. 'Ve
Is practical and Ben.lble, a way tbe 1 tributed in dividends. This left 6 tril)<1 hard to get somcone who wouldenUre country will accept 8S SUCh.' day's revenue for i v rn t f be wilLing to take Ule necessary painsEither our tariff must apDly effecttve-. mpro e en 0 and who would hnve pride in makiogIy to agricultural surpluses or Its. the railroad's property. the best condy In Vlctortu but we were
benevolellt protecting hand I. lIkely. II President Dolwns stresses the fact uot successtul. 'Why Sh�uld "e wontfear. to be removed from our
SUTPIU88S11
that a rnill'oud like the Central, serv- to do thlngs botter than other people?'FOR SALE - Brand new Fordson at manutactured products." ing a rapidly developing territory, They wanted to know.
'
tractor, less thun cost: practically Declaring that naUonai prosper It,: could not confine its !mprovements to "So I moke Ule canuy in t.he morn-new band saw, half cost; power em-
ery and demonst.nting tractor at a Is dependent on agricultural pr08per-. these that could be paid from cunent In, ond .ell It fresh In the afternoon
sacrifice price. Box 127, Rocky Ford, Ity, S�nator Capper assorted that!, income. In order to ke.ep pace with UD,d stlU carn n comfortable llvlng."
Ga (7janltc) publlc opInion everywbere sbould BUP-I't
.
b' d d h
'How do yon huve the ner"e to ask. .
-
port tho farmer In bls ecoDomlc dlfth
I S �owlng USlness eman 5, sue the price you do?" I Inquired.WANTED - Several share tenants; culty. He pointed to the general de-' � rallroad must borrow money nnd "Try a little ot It," he said, IgnorlngI furnish stock ,half of guano, tools resslon In 1920 a. IndIcative at tho' lSSUe bonds for improvements and ad- my question and layIng a [lleell on theand half of ginning, bagging and ties. p , d't' I .AIBo man and small family for wages disastrous naUonal effect when the! I I lOnn eqUipment necessary to take counter before me.or' shares. GEO. E. WILSON, R. F. farmers' buying power slumps. ',care of its increasing traffic. While It was very toothsome: It went rlgbt
D. BrOOklet, Ga. (24dec3tp) Senator Capper predIcted that ths" only 5 days' receipts were "vailnble to the spot, and I was sorry 1 had
$10,000,000.00 company wants man present congress wlll take tavorable for such improvements during 1926 usked the qn••tIon.
to sell food products, soaps,r ex ... action OD farm relief legislation, but I the Central used the eurnings of 54 "When you millie s?,methtng bettertracts, etc. j exclusive territory, os the farmer Is not Baking or expecting days t.o pay interest on money bor- ;,hnn anyoDc else does, he snld finally,tablished trade, 'pay every dny; ex- slleclal tllvors; ali he a.ks 10 that bls . or do somethIng better, whether you
perience unnecessary. Write J. R. business be given equal consideration
rowed to make enlur�em.ents of lts urc making n pl{lno or n piece o( c01ldy,
WATKINS CO., Dept. J-9, 62-70 W. wIth other business." plant 01' purchllse ..olhng stock. Mr. folks areD't going to quarrel with you
Iowa St.,. Memphis, Tenn. (7jan4tp) Downs snys that if the Central hnd .bout the price."
REAL ESTATE LOANS - If you THIRTY MilLIONS lEI"T mnde no other improvements than "Put me up II fivc-pound box," I s"ld.
want a private loan on your farm TO N. Y. MUSEUM OF
ART! those for which it was able to pay
I have been wondering since why
or city property, anywhere from __ it would hav.c been unable to handi� IUhoirlc peol p1e don't tollow the old wan's$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I Munsey Gift 10 Believed Gr••te.t Sln- as efficiently as it did '.he t"enlen,l- p asap ,y.am prepared to negotiate it for you ff ... <@. 1926. Western New.pnper Union.)
on short notice. HINTON BOOTH. gl. B;q�t�: �vel� 0 .red ous t"allfie oifered it dudng 1925.(lOdeetfc) r 8 c U ure The earnings of the Centrnl 'in
GET PAY EVERY DAY-Distflbute
New York-One at the most re- 1925 were the largest in its history,150 necessary products to estab� k hi lIt states Mr. Downs, alld the manage-lished users. Extracts, soaps, food mar a a 'Til sever r led or probate,
products, etc. World's lurgest com- tbat of Frank: A. Mungey, the multi· mont's aim was to expend them eco­
pany will buck you with surprising mUllonalre bnch{tJor publisher, has nomically and wisely. He expresses
pian. Write the J. R. WATKINS ueen made !>ubllc In New York. allpreciution fOI' the support, co-op-
CO., 1>2-70 W. Iowa St., Dept, J-8, Munsey lett an <>BInte estImatod to eration nnd good w!ll evidenced byMemphis, Tenn. (10dec6tp) be worth $40,000,000 and by bequeath- the public, which he hopes the rail­STOLEN - There was stolen from log by far the greater portion ot that road will 'continue to merit by ren-my lot on the night of December sum to tbe Metropolitan Museum 01 . . .
9th, a black mare mule nbout 9 years Art, bo lett the greatest sIngle bequest deJ'ln� safe, courteous and eff,c,ent
old, weight about 900 pounds, white that ever has been given tor tbe ad_!,erVlCe.on mouth, front feet shod. Will pay vaneement at artistic clllture. Tbe S d' h Sk' Ch •reward of $25 for return of mule Metropoiltan Museum will receIve Ibe we II ahng amplonand $26 additional for apprehension resIdue ot the Munsey estato Rtterof thief. F. D. FLETCHER, States­
boro, Ga. (l7dectfc) other beque.ts are taken care'ot, and
FOR RENT-I have in ch!.uge for
It I. beUeve� that tbe amount may
rent for next year at a reasonable
reach $2�,000,000 or $30,000,000.
price the G. B. Johnson farm of 87'h Munsey'" uew.flI1per prollertles. tho
acres three miles north of States- New Yorlt SUD and the New York Tel-
bora. Good buildings. Most of the egrom, are to be 801d. '1tract in high state of cultixation. Leaves $ao,ooo To Savannah Worna"'l'enant must furnish his own stock, Among the bnnetlclarle8 named Insupplies, etc. See me nt my office
or write me, if you ure interested.
tbe will of the late Frank A. Mun�
HINTON BOOTH (24d tf) sey was M.s. SophIe Coy. Mro. Coy I. ec the tormer Sopbla Meldrim of Savan-, .• ,.... •.• nab, Ga., WIlS lelt $50,000 by the pub-lIsber. A famolls Southern 80clety
I beauty before her marriage, she Is the
II daughter of a prominent Goorgla judge.Trolley Car Plunges Into BayTacoma. WUBll.-Jrhree llerso�B were
I
roo killed and five Injured, one possibly
!'" fatally, bel'o when a trolley car plung-
� od into the bay from the muufcl"al'
� bl'idgo more thnn lOO teet. The car I
broke In two when It hit the water,
tbrowlng the eight pnssengers loto tho'
water. The operator of the car saved
hUnseif by Jllrnpln� hefore It fell. 1Pbotograpb sbows Oharles Tbun­
Hampton- Tuskegee Fund Needed I berg, ot Sweden, the European skat- I
New Yorlc-The $5,000.000 which, tng cbamplolJ, as he arrived 1n New
WR9 to bo raised 01' pledged by the rtrst York to ta.ke part In severn I match
of the yenr to meet the conditione or a
I
races ",·!th aU the Arne-.riean skating
gift at more than two million dollars champs, such as Joe Moore nnd Ohar­
from George Eastman, hRs been ob� ley Jewtraw.
talned, Cla,-ence H. Kelsey, chaIrman I "-======"'-"-"'-===�"'-"'-"'-"-"'-,,._""at executive commIttee 01 the Hamp- FOR SALE;ton - Tuskegee universities endow- [l'o Anyone Wishing to Buy a Home:
ment fund announces. JolUl D ROCke-I, I will sell my farm six miles westfeller, Jr, gave $1,000,000 and thero' of Statesboro, 212 acres of land, 140
were five different gifts at $250.000 I acres in high state of cultivation, alleach, Mr. Kelsey said. The contrlbu- stumped except 10 acres; red pebble
tIo"o makIng up the amount were ro-I ridge land. This is good soil an<\ willceived tram more tha.n 10.000 persons. produce cotton, corn, oats, wheat,
_
. potatoes, tobacco, peas, peantits--
8rl.�d Refules To Receive Envoy most nnythin� anyone wants to plant: j
ParlB.-Premier Briand told tbe lying on the public road betweenStatesboro and Swair..boro: has livechamber of deputies whlle dleculslng dwelling bouses, four' bsl'I)s, on.the Moroccan credltl that the govern- grist mill, one store bouse, leven!D'ent w1ll .DDtlfy CaptaIn Gordon Can- wells; place is well watered: goodalng that It Is llnable to receive him, schools and churehcs Dear. This place
u tho question of maklnr; peace I� i. ODe of the beat in Bulloch county..
the Rltt la SpaIn'. atralr. can "rrange t�nns if desired. If
furtber, iDformatlou ill wanted, ..rite
to W: W. NESMITH, Statesboro, Ga"
Rotite D. (81dee2tp)
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By authority of an order from the
court of ordinary of said county, I
w,ll sell before the court house door
in Statesboro, Ga., within the legal
hours of sale, on the first Tuesday in
February, 1926, the following de­
scribed property belonging to the es­
tate of S. J. Richard,son, deceased:
Two lots of land in Leefield, Gn.,
said county, m the 1523r<l G. M. dis­
tl'i t. said lots being Nos. GO nnd 61,
nccol'din� to a survey made by J. E.
Hl1shing, surveyor.
Terms of Bale, cash.
This January 4, 1926.
FRANK RICHARDSON,
Administrator d. b. D.
�����"_'d;.�,._-"__ ., __ ,,_,,,�� �- L�_.__�ti:."'.l1::W."-""'�..._
S'1 RAYEI} - Small bull dog, light
brindle with white spot on eye, ,an­
swers to name of Joe. Fo!' reward
notify J. L. SHEFFIELD, Route A,
Statesboro, Ga. (7jl1n2tp)
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-A
large collie dog, dark colored body
with white ring uround neck, an·
swers to name IfTut/' Reward. W.
E. DEKLE. (7janltc)
Uneasy
Tight Feeling
"I uled Thedford'. Black·
Draugbt first, fOI constipa­
Uon," said Mrs. O. E. Buntin,
of R. F. D. 6, Btarkvllle, Miss.
"I would teel dull, stupid, aull
haTO 8evere headaohes, even
�r::�I���lln� r:dm�ns;:,::�?;:
I read quite a bit about
BLACK·DRAUGHT
liver Medicine
I bepn u,IQC It and soon my
bowels aQted iellUlarly and I
....a. ,reatll reUeved. I u.ed
It eveTY oilce In a whU� for
ab3:t..� y:!�s. y....s ago I
f9UOc!, [ ,.... l!avlllg Indlg.. -
tlon, A \Ilbt smoUlertnc In
m,. � tha" a.vlre pain,
-.oWl,. �r t':j.�:: aweets .I - �iDDa�CId _ �lI.It a
pllUlh of Bl&c:t·J)t&UCbt alt.r
ud by tolDl till•. I
_t u:rtlllq. . .
I'
111)' Jrar..:��O::;Z"t�
hildMh.. I 0811 urtalDly
=Rlt..
-
1I&��th
!oTl...
.... ....,..........
Stateaboro, Ga.
Seasonable l1elchandise at
'Reasonable Prices
NORTH CAROLINA TYPE RUNNER SEED PEANUTS
Brigbt, Sound and Clean Stock. Buy now and save m_y.
The earlier you b� the better seed you leCure.
Protect your BACON from inaec:ta aDd add that cIelicioaa
lute br .�n.. FIGARO ,tIQUID SMOKE. W. laa� it.
We CUT)' evetytbill(f far curml' yeur Meat-DIAMOND
CRYSTAL SALT, BORAX, SAGE, BLACK AND RED
PEPPER. �ber,'" wh_ you buy.
, ,
SPECIALS
Red Devil Lye, large size, per can 1Oc
4-pound can Cup Quality Coffee $l.3S
Staley's S�up, 10-pound can � 8Sc
May Duke Peas, simply delicious, per cau__ :.. 2Sc
Knapsack Flour, 24-1b sack $l.40
GW,E ME A TRIAL Ii CAN PLEASE you IN
P Rt ICE AND QUA LIT y.
Glenn Bland
IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING LOY: AND
WANT TO ERECT -A DWELUNG ON IT
The Bulloch Loan 6- Trust Co.
WILL ASSIST YOU IN FINA.NCING ,YOUR PLANS.
W. M. J 0 H N SON, Secretary and Tr...urer
Money to
Within one week from date of application I can make a
loan on farm lands or .city property, Loans made for one,
two, three, four or five years with the privilege of paying
the illtl'rest and part of the principal each year.
For further pal-ticulars see me,
FRED T. LANIER
WANTED, THIS WEEK - FIVE
THOUSAND POUNDS OF GOOD
SEEDLING PECANS. G LEN N
BLAND, 43 East Main St. (7janltc)
first National Bank Bldg:
(31decStc)
Ce tlrt.-., of Georgia 'Railway Tells What Becomes
of 'RI suits of a 'Day's. Work
The business of a railroad is similar to that of an individual or any other eon,.
cern. There is no fundamental difference, and there is no mystery about transpor­
tation. Sometimes, however, railroad statistics are confusing because they must be
expressed in large figures_ '
Practically the entire revenue of a railroad comes from the bueiness of supply­
ing transportation, that is, from moving persons and property from place to place,
A railroad knows its average daily earnings, just as an individual who receives $5.00
or $10.00 per day for his work.
It is interesting to note how many days' revenues were required In 1925 to COT­
er the various expenditures that a railroad must make in order to do busine9ll.
It took the revenue for 159 days to meet the payroll.
The cash receipts for 94 days went for the purchase of material and supplies.
We spent the income for 22 days' operation to pay for fuel.
The earnings of 17 days went to pay taxes.
The results of 54 days' operation were required to pay interest charges and
rentals.
These payments used up the income from 346 days, leaving 19 days out of the
365 in the year.
Of the earnings from the 19 remaining days, 14 were paid for dividenc!s and 5
[or the improveoment of the proP!lrty_
By far the largest item is for the payment of wages. PaYJ'olls consume nearly
half the year's revenues, Materials and supplies made up the next largest item.
It is significant that 17 days' revenues went for the payment of taxes and that
only 14 days' revenues were available for dividends to the owners of the property.
That is to say the Centr�l of Georgia is paying more taxes than it does d.ividends. '
Only 5 days' receipts were available for the improvement and enlargement of
transportation facilities. When a railroad serves, as does the Central of Georgia 'a'
rapidly developing territory, the improv�ments necessary to keep pace with ,buBin�sscannot be made from current income. It 1S necessary to borrow money and to issuebonds for improvements and ,additional equipmellt. This accounts for the fact that
54 days' revenues are required t!J pay interes(OI) borrowed money.
.-
The Central of Georgia's revenues for the year 1925 were the. largest in the 'his-
.
tory of the road. 'Ihe management has elldeavored to expend· them economical� and
wisely. It is appreciative 'of' the suPP.ort,co-operation and good will of the public,
and will continue i!;6 efforts to give semce that i8 cbatacteriz'ed by IIIlfetx, eoll1'te8and efficiency.
CoJ)lJttuctiTe criticism an 'suggestiolls are Llll'ited.
NATIONAL RADIO FADING
TESTS START FEBRUARY 9
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
�
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FOUR
TRYING TO HELP FARMERS
SOME 1926 ADVICEBULLOCH TIMES
AND
ti·.ne Statesboru IIl�<:9
Secretary Hoover, in giving out 1\
statement to the newspapers of the
country on the outlook for business
in 1926, is quoted as saying that "On
the whole, both our country and the
rost of the world face a more favor­
uble outlook at this time of the year
than for a long time past. All signs
indicate that if we will temper our
optimism with a sprinkling of cau­
tion we shalJ continue our high level
of prospcrity right on through the
yeur 1926."
We fecI sure that our people will
gct a good deal of satisfaction out of
Secretary Hoovcr'a statement, and
we also feel sure they will abide by
his warning. There can be no ques­
tion but the United States, taken as a
All schools have reopened since
___ thc Christmas holidays and are off to
Dates for the national tests of a good start for
the remainder of
radio rcception to detcrmine the the present
school year. With the
proper co-operation on the part of
cuuses of static and fuding were an-
patrons with teachers, there can andnounccd after 4,000 of the 4,500 will be results obtained from this
designated observation stations had yeur's schooling. Let us all pull forexpressed a willingness to take part
our respective schools and see howin the survey, which is being conduct- much �e can help rather than hinder
ed by thc Stewart-Warner Speed-
progress
orneter Corporation in co-operation 'TTustees and patrons should look
with the Northwestern University.
The first test will he held on� thc after the matter of supplying
sani-
tary water for the use of the cbildren
night of February 9th, from 8 to 11 in the schools. Too many surface
o'clock central standard time. The wells or springs are being used for
second and third will be on the two supplying the drinking water. Where
succeeding nights ut the same hours. tho water is near the surface, a pump
Subsequcnt trfuls will be held well put down is the best method of
throughout the winter, should the supplyjng water.•There should bedata obtained indicate �hat real pro- .druin pipes to taKe away all wastc
gress in a search for the causes of. water BO that it will not drain back
these two major. radio annoyances is into the source of supply.
possible. All children that have not entered
It was originally planned to hold scme school who are within the ages
these tests in January, but owing to of 8 to 14, inclusive, should be re­
the international tests scheduled for ported to'the teacher of the nearest
that montb it was decided to hold-the school immediately. Parents who
/nding' and static tests at a later havc children within these ages
date. should enter such children without
Most of the observations will be further delay. Put them in school
made by broadcast litseners using and save yourself and this board the
standard receiving sets and depend- trouble you will cause by failure to
ing for the accuracy of their reports enter these children as required- by
upon their OW;) ears. However, to in- the compulsory attendance law of the
sure the scientific accuracy of the stote.
result, twenty control stations The Nevils Junior High school is
equipped with electrical measuring installing a modern wnter supp1y.
devices nnd automatic recorders will The Nevils school is one of the com­
be placed in the principal broadcast- ing schools of the county.
ing centers of the country. The watcr supply for the Portal
high school is lhe most complete of
any school in the county system.
Schools that are near enough a deep
well with elevated tank water supply
will do well to visit th.e Portal school
and see how they have arranged their
water supply. The cost is not too
Many mechanical improvements, in high end the value of such system
the face of price reductions, were 13 hard to be mcasured in dollars
displayed on the new Chevrolet Car at and cents compared to the usual in­
the opening of the New Yo�k auto- 'sanitary supply. Drive over to Por­
mobile show Saturday. The numcr- tal And look the school over and you
ous mcchaincal improvements, to- will be impressed with the schaal in
g. ther with lower prices, coming at every way. Portal w;jll be accredit­
this time when high tire costs threat- ed durmg this school yellr. They now
en advanccd car prices, conccntrated have full eleven grades taught by
attention on the Chevrolet exhibit. we�1 hained teachers.
The price reduction wns announced Tht= big schools are growing' bigger
several days ago by W. S. Knudsen, und (he smaller schools in many cases
president of the Chevrolet Motor 'are getting smaller. The Aaron
company. At thllt time no mention ISclwol has rrown from a two-teacher
was made of improvements to the car. school to a four-tencher school this
These mechanical changes nre de- term. More than one hundred chil­
signed to give even smoother opera- <h'cn in att.endance there now and it
tion, greuter engine efficiency and ��li1l grOWE. Aaron community is
smoother riding. One of the features cl\ming .into its own again. Room
is an air cleaner, something which there 101' a real school, both terri­
only cars of much higher price hnve tory and children. All that is
been equipped ,vith heretofore. necded to put it over is a united ef-
Among the new improvements are: fort on the part of the people of the
lighter pistons and pins; engine lubri- community .lIId it will happen. Good
cating system of increased efficiency; tnculty of tEachers there who seem
special -three point motor suspension tr. r.nve the conf.de1Jce of the people
and redesigned motor head with and arc getting thc proper support.
larger cooling areas around the You wijl get l'e�JU�:':' when you stand
valves, all of which contributc ma- by your "chao I in tollis way.
terially toward smooth operation. I Thr·Bf! schools that have not had
The new caris we]] cushioned by thcir tloors oiled should do so im­
long semi-elliptic springs of special ri,ediately. We are looking to the
design. teachcrs to see that this is done. Have
The new pistOn assembly is about your trustees or some of the patrons
a half-pound lighter, "ecreasing by conte and get the o!l and put it on
npproximately two pounds the total for your protectron as well as the
w"ght of moving parts in the cylin- �hild",n'8 protection.
ders. The piston is of the skeleton B. R. OLLIFF.
type, combining lightness with ample
strength and large bcpring surface. �
Constant and complete lubrication
is assured by the new oiling system �
which places the oil pump in the ,
crank case where it is primed the
moment the engine starts. It is driv- 'Ollver Bldg.
en from the cam shaft by noiseless �B-A-B-Y-C-H-I-C-K-S-,----spiral. gears. Thc new motor head
with its larger cooling area increases RESULTS COUNT MOST AFTER
value elfficiency and life. Thc gen- ALL.
era tor now is driven from the crank
shaft by a silent V -type belt which
also operates the fan. The water
p.ump has a new mounting with larger
bearings.
Other impr.ovem.ents are: an nil'
clcanel' at the intake opening of the
air healer; tension springs at. the
joints of the spark ,md throttle con-
trol rods; great�r rigidity in the dash
nnd an increase of onc-third in the
braking area of the ser�ice broke!
which arc operated by an improved
type of brake rod.
-------
B. TURNER. Editor and Owner
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year, $1.50; Six Montha, 75c;
Four Months, 50c.
�ntcrp.d ns second..class mattcr MarcH
28, 1905. at tbe .postotHce lit State ...
bora, Ga., under the Act of Can
�ss Marcb 8. 1879.
Perhaps the most unconccrned
class about efforts to co-operate with
them along practical lines, ore the
formers 0"[ the country.
lt is 0 common thing to hear a
group of formers complian that the
farmer must fight his battles alone
and that every other interest is BI­
rayed against him to do him burt.
But :ret, cal! a conferencc of farmers
o discuss their own interests, and
observe bow cold is their response to
tlae call.
Under the direction of the state
agricultural department there i. be­
ng held throughout the state this
week a series of farmers institutes.
Practically every county is being
visited by a group of intelligent men
who are trying to aid the fnrming
nterest, through a discussion of vn­
rious important phases of farming.
Three of these �entlemen, noted us
capablo lenders, comprised the group
that visited SLatesboro Tuesday.
'Their coming was advertised through
the county paper and other papers
having circulation in the count.y. The
meeling was scheduled to be held in
'he court housc at 10 o'clock. Wh.n
t finally was set under motion thirty
.inules latcr than that, there were
present by actual count five men en­
pged In farming, the newspapel'11U\n
and the county agent-in addition to ONE MORE LAW NEEDED
the three men comprising the group
_
of speakers. The meeting continued This state, likc evcry other, i. over-
-:lor IIOmething more than an hour. burdened with laws, but it nceds one
Two of the farmers left during the more. It needs one making it a mis-.
meeling and four others came in. At demeanor, punishable by n hea',y
tile c10se there were seven farmers fine, to erect any sign, poster or bill­
present. board which obstructs the view at
If there is nnybody who ought to any road or grade-crossing. Too
be interested in these occasions, the many accidents 'nre occurring as a re­
:farmer himself certainly ought to suIt 01 signs being placed along our
be. These seven farmers who wcrc highways so thcy obstruct vision.
present are not of the class who put Auto production is growing heavicr
up a bowl about the indifference of every year, and since ronds nrc not
other interests to those of the farm- being made any wider to take c"re
er. They are of the class who real- of the additional tratfic, thcn some­
ze that a sol;'tion of the farmers' thing must bc done to keep those
problemB can only be wor!<ed out roadB so every driver will have at
through his own active co.operntion- a11 times a clear and unobstructod
at least through an il)telligent
in-\
view. The state of Tennessee has
tetercst in his own affairs. scnt O\lt wrecking crews to tear away
The speakers covered a wide range every billboard along every highway.
of live subjects--IiveBtock, poultry, It is an example that could be follow·
cover crops, fertilization, drainage cd with profit by this and evet·y
and marketing. The farmer who olher state, and a move that we will
]mows everything that is worth know- sooner or later have to adopt if we
mg about the betterment of his hope to reduce motoring hazards and
:aethods, does not need to wastc his i kc�p down the death toll caused by
time in assembling with those who nuto accidents.
are to discuss those matters. But As a g-c-n-e-ra-I-t-h-il-,g-,-a- stock ex­
tbe number of those who really know chung,e is a place whcre a fellow
everything worth while, is alarmingly exchanges a stock of money for n
"",all in this scction. The number 0' slocl, of expericnce.
tbose who nre indifferent is great,
however. They are il1lliM{_erent till A 13-MONTH YEAR
they find that something has gone --�
..... \n..;ng, and then they are active In cNew York City, there is a move-
enough to find shoulders upon whom ment to crente a 13-month year, cer­
to place the blame. tain business men arguing that 13
It is well enough to fight shy of months of 28 days each would better
those nlen who go about as agitators, subsc_rve their purposcs. That may be
attcmpting to Btir up the farmer to· all rIght for New York, but speak­
an imagination that everybody is his ing for ourselves, we are s�tisfied to
.foe, but that is the class of the pub_llct the cal;n�.r stand as It hus for
lic speake, who can always count' ages. Isn t It hard enough to pay
upon a generous heaHng. Irent for 12 months
in a year without
The man who is most to blame for adding still another �?nlh? Isn't
the :farmer's plight is none other than every busmess calculation and espe�
the farmer himself.' He is to blame cially 30-day notes--based on a 12-
"because he does not avail himself of month year? If we change the cale,!­
the intelligent counsel of otbers who dar it will take years to readjust mat­
nYfJ anxious to give him information ters to fit it. We would even have to
.that he can profit by. recalculate our own ages, make over
- --- --- our whole insurance plan and, in
")... IS IT BORN IN US? fact, revolu.tionize all civilization. It
C- -- would bc too much of a job for the
When Mrs. Jack Dempsey sailed benefit we would get out of it, so,
from Europe recently the papers speaing for our part of the world,
�rinted pictures of her carrying a we as slllisfied lo let well enough
UO,OOO lap-dog. When she reached alone.
New York and was asked to pay a ===============
tax on lhe .dog, its value had dwindl- Amazm·g Power of.d to ;58. That is probably about
$57.99 more than the dog is worth,
M· Mbut we are pointing to the incident eXlCan llStang
loere just to show that it scems to be
'!Second-nature with many Americans Linimentto try to escape paying taxes. The
'Woman with leisure enough to nurse
a pet poodle ought to be made to pay
taxes in full on that poodl.. It is thc
"habit of such people, in trying to
dodge taxes when they have plenty
of money with which to pay, that
caURes those who are not so wf::l1 off
1inancially to also try to escape full
ad honest payment. We don't
...ean to SU"ll that every taxpayer
around here settles up 100 per cont.
On .verything he should be paying on.
But we do feel safe in saying that
we haven't an� citi?:ens in this neck
of the woods Httle enough to nurse a
poodle dog tha� loses ils'value the
uUn\{te u tax assessor heaves in
migbt.
whole, is now in a more prosperous
condition than it has been at any
lime since thc World War. But if
there is a tendency to stage a great
spending orgic, as we did in 1919-20,
if thcre is an inclination to scatter
money freely simply because it is
easier to get hold of, then we must
expect serious results.
Factories arc running almost to
their 1l111cHt production; retail mer­
chants report a heavier trade thun in
any recent :fnll and winter and agri­
culture is on a better basis, though
our farmers arc still facing debts ac­
cumulated a few years back. The
fnrming' outlook generally is good, as
no slump is expected in the price of
fnrm product.s and commodities. Sum­
ming it up, there is every renson to
believe J 92G will bc one of the most
prosperous years in the history of
the nation-but prosperity wilI van­
ish like u mist if we grow over-opti­
mistic artd start in to spend luster
than we earn.
------- CHEVROLET ANNOUN�ES
NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS
Every mnn startcd life as a baby,
nnd some of them occasionally give
evidence of not having outgrown it.
DR. E. N. BROWN
DENTIST
Statesboro, Ga.
We furnish ten-days free feed wilh
all chicks ordered from us. Prices:
Barred'Rocks and R. I. Reds, 20 cts.
each; White Leghorns, 16 cts. We
can sell you eggs of abov.e breeds UHf!
hatch them for you. Chicks hatched
in Wishhone Incubators. We will do
custom hatching at 3'h cents per egg
in tray lots.
M. W. TURNER.
Phone 4020 I Statesboro, Gil.
(l4jan_t_f_c_) _
PETITION FOR DISCHARGE.
Unitcd States District Court, WC3t­
ern Division, Southern District of
Georgin.-In the matter of Jnmes
J.'. Waters, Brooklet, Bu1toch coun,;
ty, Georgia, bankrupt, in bunk­
ruptcy.
To the creditors of the ahove-nam.d
I bankrupt:
You .are hereby notified that thE
above-named bankrupt has applied
for a discharge from all debts prov­
able against him in bankruptcy. The
said application will, be heard by the
United States District Judge of said
division and' district at the Unite,l
States court room in the city of Sa­
vannah, Georgia, on the 8th day of
f.ebruary at 10 o'clock in the fore­
noon. All creditors of said hank-rupt
are notified to appeal" at the timc 2nd
It h
'ULUi:D IN.a place stnted -and show cause if ony
C
.'NUTU in they can why the prayer of said pc·
-SrTIC I DE tit..iDoan.er should not be i!'ranterl.ted at Savanna, Ga., this �th,
FO. &0 CTS.I dy
of January, A. D. 1926.
I "By LENA W. SEMI\EN.rem SITICIDE CO., Commerce. �a.·· Deputy Clcrk.
AT FRANKLIN DRUG STORE L .. M. ERWIN, Cle!l,.
CA,RD OF. THANKS
\Ve wish to exte�d' our SiTH'l'l'C
thanks to Ollr many friends azul r,elu­
tives who ministered to us durillO' th�
long i1lness und death of our f:tthcr,
D. A. Brannen. The many aets of
kindness shall long be remembered
by each Of us. HIS CHILDREN.
A well-known man recently asked
us if we knew whether or not women
are smarter than me�. We' have nn
opinion, but we haven't -the courage
to expr(>ss it.
Stops Rheumatism::'_ Pene­
trates through the Skin
to the Bone
1f you Bulter trom Rheuma.r.lc pains and
ll.ehos or bave Do lame ba.ck or roolstift �nd
IMlrc. don·t. wa.it 0. minute lonGor. Apply
J\ small quantJty of MoXtcrul Mustang
LIniment right opposite tho sore or aching
Mpot.-ln almost a jiffy It will pcnetrat.o
through the Bkln and sooLbe nnd on,lm tho
pn.ln. Your 60nse of comfort and reller
wUl bo gran t.
Tho rernorknbl0 pcnetraLlng power or
��;i��Uq��t!t��l� I;i���:L ��I�b������
obstinate cu,ses of long standing n nd where
.other n.ppliC:l.Llons h3o\'6 falled, 'This won ..
dorrul Hniment also ho:1.1s (."utoli, hurns and
wouDdH a.nd so makes a. vnlunbla rumedy,
t,o have in tho houso a.t; all.,Jlmcs. All
druggists aud whplee3iers seU Mustang
Ltnlmout or ca.n get it for you.
EASTERN STAR CHAPiTER
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121 O. E. S.
installed officers for the ensuing ye,,'
at the regular meeting Tuesday eve­
ning. Mrs. Julian C. Lane directed
the installation exercises. More than
forty members were present ann U1\
interesting meeting was held. Fol­
lowing the meeting light refresh­
ments were served.
The following officers were in­
stalled for the year:
Worthy Matron-Mrs. J. A. Ad!!i:
son.
Worthy Patron-O. W. Horne.
AssocUite Matron-Mrs. R. E. Tal- week will be devoted to formulating
t+++++++++++++++++-H'++++++'!'! I I I I ! I .. +'1'+"'" ton. plans
for carrying out this aim. 1II0re
Secretary-Mrs.. O. W. Horne. 1 than 8e�enty-five spe�kers of state
TENANT WANTED-'--Share cropper DR. PARRISH WILL CONTINUE T·reasurer-1tIrs. S. H. Lichtenstein.
and natIOnal reputattons have ac-
for one". two horuse farm. JNO. RESIDENCE IN STATESBORO Conductress-Mrs. Fannie Mae cepted
invitations to appear on the
H. Moore, Statesboro, Route 2. Editor Bulloch Times: Smith. program,
and round table discussions
(14jan2tp) Will you please allow me space in Associate Con'ductress-Mrs. Mary will be participated in with college
WANTED-A few regular' boarders. your paper to announce to my friends Lou Kennedy.
and extension forces leading.
Rountree Hotel: good rooms. Mrs. bli h I will t' Chaplain-Miss Ad.ilie Patterson. Every hour- during each of the six
J. O. B. RIMES, proprietress. and the pu 1(\ t at no resign day. of the conference will be filled
'(Ujan5tp)
• the office of local oil inspector. 1 Warder-Mrs. Laura Rimes.
-
will hold it until my c�mmission ex- Sentinel-c-R. E. Talton. with scmething Of interest to everyTOR RENT - Four unfurnishc<l G . f Le tid
ro.oms with private bath; S04 South pires, hoping all will join me in a Organist-Mrs. Niseie DeLoach.
eOrg'la armer. c urcs an, em-
1fain street, .J. R. KEMP, Phone �.arty co-operation of upholding the
I M�rshal.I-Mrs.
Maud Smit�. . onstrations will be given throughout
262-R. (14-janStc) Georgia department of agriculture,' Star Points-e-Adu, Mrs. Jesaio Olhff
the day, and the nights wiII be given
FOR SALE-Deep well boring '!Ia- which has been and is doing more for Averitt; Ruth, Mrs. Arline Brown;
over to entertainment, nnd addresses
chine complete; 1 5-horse gl\sohne the farmers of Georgia than ever be Esther, Mill'3 Marguerite 'furner;. by well known national agricultural
engine. JNO. H. MOORE, .Admr., fore, and if tbere is a farmer in thi� Martha, Miss Josephine Aonaldson; authorities. Those attending theStateshoro, Route 2. (14Jan4tc)
county that does not get the Marke;. Electa, IIlrs. Don Brannen. lI1I'eting will be able to obtain in-
TRY our regular dinners, 50c; Sun- Bulletin, which is your paper that w:.. WILDCATS BEAT BULLDOGS formation of the utmost importance
lic�aya�:�;:��n a :!.dcia�;��in�Vc c1'::'b established March 1st, 1917, by J. J BY NINE TO ELEVEN SCORE to. their business. In addition. thcy
.partiee. Rountree Hotel, Mrs. J. O. drown, commissioner of agr iculture, I
Will be accorded the opportumty of
B. RIMES, Proprietress. (14jan2tp) send him your name and postofflc« H·_The two tcamsdof lheh· Sthate�bol"°l renewing old uequuintancea and19h School plnye a rat er aru uru forming many new and desh'able' con-STRAYED-Wednesday night, large uudress and get it close game Tuesday afternoon, the, tactssize collie dog, light tan color, Yours truly, f . I '
I
.
white nose, white feet; answers to C H PARRISH
two teams being made up 0 the g11'
�. There will b.e no cost attached toname Jack. Reward. J. C. LANE. '. . . basket ball team. the conference outside the actual ex-(14janltc) MRS. O. E. DENNARD In the first quarter Hazel Dcnl] penses of room and board while in
FIELD PEAS �'OR SALE-WHIPP�;, DIES IN SAVANNAH made a technical foul; Ruby Ann 1 Athens. The college extends a cor-NEW ERAS AND MIXE-D PEAS: d d 40 di d Deal made a personal, both of_ the I dial invitation to every Georgian toALSO EARLY VELVET BEANr.. Mrs. O. E. Dennar , age . e II .
SOUND STOCK. JOHN W. HOW· Sunday evening at 9 :3'0 o'clock at
bu dogs. In the first half Mile Cum- be present and take part in the con­
ARD, SYLVANIA, GA. (14jan4tc"i St. Joseph's hospitRI in Savannah, ming made two pC"rsonal fouls and
I
ference
TRY our regular dinners,' 50c; 8U11- death coming ufter a long illru:ss. Eva Moore made
a technical foul;
.
day dinners a specialty.. We .0- Funeral and interment were held a� Helen Ball I1UIde a personal foul.
licit afternoon and evenmg club Savannah Monday aftenlOon. Irma
Brannen made 9 points for
parties. Rountree Hotel, ���. J';t 0). Mrs. Dennard was a native of Bul- the bulldogs; Sarah Smith madc 8B. RIMES, Proprietress. ( Jan� l' points for Wildcats dl1d Myrti.e Bow- Tbe quarterly celebration of the
W�!���eli:!a�ut:i:�e"":ndt�ub�:� �o:� :��n�r;i��: �:; ��v::t i;5S;::r:: en 3. Lord's Supper i. to be obscrved, Sun-
Exclusive territory. Experience not She was before her marriage lIIfi'" Bulldogs:
Wildcats, day morning at the ll:S� a �OCk
necessary. Salary $800 per month. Ruhy Anne Deal Mary Rime. scrvice. Preparatory servIces
nve
"'ILESTONE RUBBER COMPANY, Minnie Hegmann.
.
f Sarah Sml"h\lbeen anang.cd for Wcc.lnCS<ll1.y night,- Deceased is survived by he.r hus- Frances Brett • d d h bEast Liverpool, Ohio. (14janltp) Irma Brannen f Myrtise Bowen \ Thursday night an Frl ay mg t, e-LOST-On, road between Stateshoro band, one brother and sister--A. W. H I g 'Helen LIRII, ing conducted hy tile pastor and twob 27 bl k Hegmann of lo.svannah and Mr'. J. aze Deal L • h h h Iand Millen Decem er ,one ac " 0 Nannaleen g lIfoe Summing I of the elders o. t e c urc. n con-hand bag containing young. lady's ap- 0 J in r f Statesboro two half .
parel. If found, please return to b' thO
e
ad h If ';t W "1- Mary Mathews sc Eva Moore nection with the communion seT''1ce S A WA ,.,.,"ONBarnes Hotel, Statesboro, Ga., and ro ers an one a -SIS er, ." . Referee, Miss Lila Griffin.
I
th�re will be announcemcnt and spec- •• .6. �
receive reward. (14janltp) Hegmann of Statesboro and Frcd ial rcception of the new member" re-
SHERIFF'S SALE.
and Mary Hegmann, both of Sanders- MONSTEll BALD EAGLE ceiv.d into the church Bincc last com- Contracting Electrical Eng,·neer. ville; an aunt, Miss Yetta Heg- G. F. Lee displayed at the Tim•• ! ml1nion. Sunday night the C. F..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. mann of Savannah, and a host of oth- officc Wednesday the foot of a mon-1 choir will again be in charge of theI will sell at public outcry to tb& er' relatl'ves and f,·I·ends. ' NO CONTDAI'T TOO LARGE ---' NONE TOO SMALL
higb.st bidder, for cash, hefore the ster bald eagle which his son killcd music. ,The pastor's .ubject for the
.""'" ......
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., J. CARL WILLIAMS. near thcir home on that day. The I night meeting will be, "Fishers of Dealer in all kind. of
en the first Tl!esday in Feb,uary, The dcath of J. Carl Williams, foot measured 7 1-4 inches from tip IMen." Sunday school 10:15 a. m.;1926, within the legal hours of sale, t . f h I Th d f ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES
the following described propertv lev- which occurred last ThUl'sday ni!!ht,
a tip 0 t e caws. e sprea a ,Lord's Supper servicc, 11 :S(J a. m.;
lie.d on undell one certain tI fa issued came as a shock to his many friends. the wings �as seven fOl'lt sev�n' cJ E ..BQciety., 6 :45 p.,m .. ; ehur,ch serv- "PROMPT SERV1CE"-My Motto.
from the city court of Statesboro in Mr. Williams had been sick for one inches. The bird was perched upon a lid,', 7 :SO p. m. mid-week sen-ioe,favor of Lovin Smith against William week with pneumonia, to which his pine with an eye cast longingly to- Wedriesday, 7 :80 p. m. Worship 17 Courtland Street. across from the Court HouaeMoore, maker, and Jas. A. Smith, J. death ,"as due. 'fhe funeral was con-' ward a brood of Mr. Lee's young pige wi,th A cordial welcome aw,itsB. lIer, J. M. Mitchell and W. S. • us. (14jantfc)
he�oriu� M �retie� �vi� � M duct� by EW� W. a Crou� �� W�n
tt m� tts waterlo�
�y!��.� � �������������������������������
the property of William Moore, to- urday afternoon and interment was WATSON BUYS PARRISH
wit: at Lotts Creek church. HOME ON NORTH MAIN
One red mare mule named Babe, M w'lr . . d b h'
ag 14 years' one black mare mult>
r.
.
I 18ms 18 surVlVe Y IS
D":"ed Madge',. age 14; 80 bu.shels at, }"ife, three brothers and three si�te.. ,
com, 30 bales of hay, on_e 2·hors'! who, with a host of friends, mourn
wagon, make unknown: one op�n his death.
""oke-back huggy, two head of mIlk -------
cows and calves, six head of meat
hogs.
Levy ",ade by J. G. Tillman, dep­
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for
advertisement and anle in terms of
the ·Iaw.
This January 7, 1926., il. T. MALLARD,
+" ,Sheriff. ;:"l1neh Co .. Ga.
THD C K810""S
'Semi-Annual
Dress
Da.y
Monday, Jan. 18th
All $1.25 Dresses Cleaned
for
9Sc
No Specials At This Price.
'THACKSTON'S PHONE10
,JJ.artin" sloe Store
is 38 East -.Hain Street
Give Us a Call
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
J. M. Burgess
CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST
OLIVER BUILDING J.iterature mailed upon reque.t.
STATESBORO. GA.STATESBORO, :: GEORGIA
rt\�o� :bout R�f: �
I W,',,,hownanumb" of 'p,oploin
I
I this neighborhood how easy it is tol Ii
i make their homes more attractive w�th I. lcolorful roofs. And this for less moneYI
than they would ordinarily pay for
'�fs that look c�m.:nonplace and duil�
For Barrett Shingles, with their
W'eather-surface of everlasting slate in'
dark red, moss green 01' blue-black, ar�surprisingly economical. Mor�over'"
they're rot-proof and rust-proof-never
need painting or staining. Fire-safe, too'
L proof against sparks and embers.
.
. -
\. We've never yet seen a Barrett
'Roof that didn't give its ownerssatisfaction. And we've had a
good many years' experience with
roofings. In Barrett Shingles
{YOU
will find every quality of a
good roof. .
Come in and see the different
,types of Barllett Roofings-a!
type suitable for your horneo'
(your farm or your factory.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
'Radio Corporation ,gj America
,
.1Juya 'Radio on Terms
AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.
Open All Night "On the Square"
An important real estate tranBac­
tion during the "'eek was tbe acquir",\
ment by J. G. Watson of the C. n'lParrish home on North Main street,
one of the handsomest homes in that I
section of the city.
'
CARD OF THANKS.
To our many kind :friends who so
cheerfully ministered to us during
the illness and death of our deRr hus­
hand and f,,"ther, we wish to express
our deep appreciation and thanks.
Mrs. M .. J. McElveen and Family.
DENMARK NEWS
Miss Janie Lou Zettreower spent
last week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Zetterower.
Mrs .. C. C., DeLoach spent last
week-end in Savannah as the guest
of her childr.n, IIIfr. and'Mrs. J. W.
Davis and family.
Miss Lillian Zettcrower spent last
week-end here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
Miss Ruby Wynn is back with us
again, after spending some time at
her home on account of the death of
her grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Wynn.
Misses Allenc Cowart and Eva
Doyle are back, .lfth spending the
holidays with their parents.
'Everybody at' school seems to have
made a new year's resolution to have
a better schaal spirit.
We have organ'ized I�ur so�ieties,
namely, Leeoriian and Wilsonian and
are lOOking forward to some very
good and beneficial programs.
Our teacher's home is nearing com­
pletion, we are glad to report.
We have played several interesting
basketball games and since electing
captains we hope. to have harder
practice and better games.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller have re­
turned from a week's tour of Florida.
Mr. G. Marchman of Millen was a
visitor here last Sunday.
Mr. artd IIfrs. Harold Zettel"ower
had as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Waters and family lind
her mother, Mrs. Alderman, all of
Statesboro.
NOTI,C·E
HAVING BOUGHT THE ENTIRE STOCK OF ROYAL
SOCiETY GOODS FROM MRS. ORA s. KEY, 1 WILL'
APPRECIATE A CONTINUANCE OF YOUR BUSINESS.
ALSO REMEMBER ME WHEN HAVING HEMSTITCH­
I�G DONE. I NOW HAVE TWO MACHINES, DIF­
FERENT MODELS, NARROW AND MEDIUM WiDTHS'.
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU.
MRS. W. W. 'DelOACH
..sTATEMENT OF 'J:HE CONDITION OF
BANK OF PORTAL
PORTAL. GA.
Showing condition at close of business December 31, 1925.
"
ltESOURCES
Time loans $113,140.35
Bonds and stocks ownted
by the bank _
Bankinll house -------­
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate _
Cash in vault and amount
deposited in banks - - --
Cash items _
Overdrafts _
2,875.. 00
3,500.00
3,815.49
1,262.22
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In $ 25,000.00
Surplus __ 8,000.00
UndividBd profits, less cur-
rent expenses, interest
and taxes paid 3,251.39
Individual deposits suhj.ect
to ch.ck , 4S:543.S5
Time certificates 26,5Q9.99
Cashier'B checks 688.58
'Notes and 'bills redillCounted 21,621.67
Bills payable, including
time certificates repre-
senting borro....d money 7,500.00
Ot]je� liabilities not inclu<l;
ed in the above _
CARD OF THANKS.
W. wisb to" expreBS our heartfelt
thanks to 'our neighbors,' friends and
relatives, also to Mr. ,Parks, Mrs. AI­
dennan and Mr. Olliff 'or their kitid­
ness and service at the Ideath of our
d'ar husband and fathel·.
ilJrs. W. S. Anderson. lind Family.
A1TENTION, LADIESI
Bring your hemstitching; two ma­
-:hines, q'uick s�rvice,. all ,w�l'k guar;
linteeu. MRS. J. B •. SARGENT,
At Sarlte"t Ill: �VC�"ttls 5 &: 10 Store.(10nClv-tle)' ,
6,058.98
64.55
455.59
42.15
Tot.1 $131;172.13 Total"':. $181,172.13
!STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came R. H. Kmgery. cashier of Dank of Portal, who b�lnp
dull' sworn "88l'S that the above and foregoing statemellt Is a tlle conditio•
of said bank. ae shown 'by the book' of ille In said bank.•
R. H. KINGERY.
Sworn to'and 8ubeeriJl'ed beforp mP. this 6th day of January. 1926.
5.._, __ ..' W. E • PARSONS, N. P., Bulloeb Co., Ga.
Watson Electric
GEORGIA' fARM WEEK
COMES JANUARY 25-30 Mr. Planter
The nineteenth annual Georgia
Farmer's week wilI be held at the
State College of Agriculture during
the week of January 25 to 30, it is
announced by Dr. Andrew M. Soule,
president of the Institution.
.
"Develop Georgia" will be the
theme of the cOJl�ference Dr. Soule
states and the work of the entire
It is time to get interested in
Farming Implements.
We have them-Plow Points and
Fixtures of all makes. Look over
our stock and get our prices.
-SPECIA];
Two-Horse Plows
-only-
$12.50
W. C. ·AKINS & SON
(Sldec5te)
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MONEY TO LOAN
I MAKE PRI:VATE QUICK LOAiNS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERT,Y.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.
R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Oa.
(14jan3mo)
Spt:�cials fc;>r
friday and Saturday
At A.&P. STORE 16 East �ain St�
·IONA BRAND
48-pound sack
IONA BRAND
24-pound sack'
$�.60fLOUR��!�::d8a��a��-- $2.45$1 33 Wellbread Brand . $1 25• 24-pound sack •
BOKAR RED CIRCLE 8 O'CLOCK
49c 45c 3ge
----------------------�-
Sugar 15 po�nds 89c
Pink Salmon 15ccan
Coffee ����!
Tall
Cans
lona
Brand
String
Beans
3 for
'27c
Baked
Beans
A.
®.
P.
Soap LargeOctagon 4 barsfor
Elgin
CreameryButter per lb.
Del Monte
Brand.Peaches 30e
Lard
J W PARK M R OLLIFF
....­
........,""_
OLLIff, fUNERAL HOME,
fMOOw's C" ...,.xmwm""''Ial__*4iII. liP"�t
�AJ'11JULANCE
Graduate Nurse On All Calls
DAY PHONE.
467
NIGHT PHONE
465
Statesboro Undertaking
Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVJCE
Day Phone 340 NIght Phone 415
ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral D rector
and Licensed Embalmer
MRS LAURA JORDAN
Ass stant
WANTED===
HOGS---CATTlE---CORN
WILL BUY HOGS BEEF CATTLE AND CORN AT ALL
TIMES BUT WILL HAVE WEDNESDAY AND SATUR
DAY AS SPECIAL LOADING DAYS
WILL PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AC
CORDING TO GRADES OF STOCK
o L McLEMORE, Phone 172
C T McLEMORE Phone 3211
(3dec4tp)
Get Along Without
Fork In AbyssInia Little Need to Fear
Term 1926
CITATION TO THE DEFENDAN'f
To the Defendant Annie Mae SJiiltla
Serv ce by publ cat on haVlnlt *.
ordered by the Judge of aald court"
on the groun I that you do not reaWe
w t n the State of Georg a yoU an
hereby not fled and required to be
nd uppear at the next term of BII....
loch Super or Court to be hel" lit
Stl tesboro Georgia on the t6u�1I:
Monday In January 1926 to anaw"
the pia ntijl"a petition In the e....
abo..e stated In default thereof tllia
court shall proceed as to Just co lIhail
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-ouloch Coun y
C B Wa e s ndm n strator of the
estate of J B Waters deceased hay
mg app ed for d snuss on from sa d
adm n st at on not ce 8 hereby glven
that sa d app cat on w be heard at
my office On he first Monday n Feb
FUary 1926
Th s January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES
FOR LElTJ"ERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bul och County
C B Waters adm n strator of the
estate of Mrs Mary Water deceased
hav ng appl ed for d sm l1li On from
aa d adm nistrnt on not ce s hereby
gIVen that sa d appl cat on w I be
beard at my otllce on the first MOD
day n February 1926
Th • January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES Ord nary
To the Defendant Harold Groover
Serv ee by publication havlnlt be_
ordered by the Judge of aald eourt.
on the 11'0und that you do no' re"�
WIth n the State of Georgia ),011 an
boreby not ned and required to be
and appear t the next term of Bul­
loch Super or Court to be held a'
Statesboro Georg a on the fOllrtla
Monday n J nuary 1926 to anaw..
the p 8 nt-ttr 0 pet t on n the cue
above .tate I In default thereof the
court shn I proceed as to J yotice ah"
apperta n
W tness the Hon H B Stran�
Judge of so d court this the 19th d.,.
of December 1925
DAN N RIGGS
Clc k Bul och Superior Court.
FRED T LANIER
Atty for Pet toner (24dec4te)
NOTICE
To tho e who des e
con e n ngo bu d nil: and
ha e mo cd to 364 S
J 0
SAVANNAH GET ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN
AUTOMOBILE l)EALERS
,",ube t Mo 0 Co -Studebake
309 Bu S ree
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER
She y-P. nte
1002 4 6 Wa e • A enue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Sou he n Sta e Na ol S 0 e Co
Sa an ah Bank & r us Co B g
OPTICIANS
Sa Annah Op a Co
1 2 Wh take S ee
OMS hwab & Son
118 Bu St (Sunday by App t )
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Un Ie Sam I Pawn Shop
Boughton and We B oad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E C Pa. e I Sons
47 Wh ake S r c
GEORGI�-Bulioch Count)'
To the Qualified Votel'll of the StI�
80n Consol dated Schoo] Dlstrillt.
n sald Oounty
Not ce I hereby given 'hat o.
Wednesday January 20th 19261_
elecUon w iI be held at the .cl\OIII
house at St 180n Georgia In aaII
consolidated achool distr ct withla
the legal houl'll for holding auch el••
tlon for the purpose of determinhw
whether or not bond. In the amou.
of twent)' one thousand doliarw
(,21 00000) shail be Inued for tIIiI
urpose o� bu Id nil: ond equlpp nlf a
school house or houses for 8B d co.
sol dated school dl.tr ct
1iThe sa d bonds to be so votedArc to be twenty one In number
the denom nat on of $1 000 00 ellcla
to be numbere lone to twent)' on.
nc ue ve to bear date March 1at,
1926 to bear nterest from date
thereof at the ratc of 60/0 per aD­
num nte eot to be pa)'able Rnnual",
On Jantfary l�t of each year tl¥
y ng an be ng n the 1340th G M p nc pal to mature and to be pali
d str ct of Bulloch county Georg 8 01 101 ows 1I0nd No 1 on Janua17
conta n nit five hundred (500) acres 1st 1927 and the rema n ng twenllJ
mo o or less bounded north by lands bo d. n nu ne cU.I order one .11
of J R Ronch and Gus T ylo ast jonUary�8tf each year thereafterby nnds of Dan G Lan c and A A fo he n succeed nit twenty yeara,Lan er south by I nds of John Kan
ISO
th t 0 whole amount of prlnei-
geter e tate Ash. branch be ng the pal and nterest, will have been pahl
ne an I west by lands of W 11 off by January �st 1947
Hughes nnd Don G Lon er So d None but reglstored qualifl�d
land w be offe cd th co parcels voters of satd consolidated achocl d..
on nte of sn e An then 88 a whole tr ct will be permitted to vote In AlII
nnd that offer w Ii be accepted wh ch elect on aod tbe ballots calt mu�
8 the h gbest and best Qll'er have wr tten nr pr nted thereon fer
Te ms of sa e one hn f cash and School Rouse or Against School
the bnl nce n one year de!", rod House those costinII' the former to
payment to bear nte cst t he r te be counted a vot ng n fayor of tile
of e ght per cent per annum nnd lo IIIsuaDce of sa d bontis aud �ho.e
be seeu ed by eed to secu e debt cost ng the latter to be counted a.
ove " I lund Purch Be to pay for vot nil: ga st the same
de and evenue stamps By 0 der qf tbe Boord of Trusteeo
Th B J nnunry 7 1926 of the St s.,.... Conso nted Schoel
J D M ELVEEN D str ct
strntor �"tate B J Hughes Th s December 15th 1926
JOliN B AKINS Trustee
o L. DEAL Trustee ')
P S RICFf'ARDSON Tru.Lea)
(17dec5tc)
•
FOR LETifERS OF DISMISSION
GEQRGIA-Bu och County
J W Park ndm n strator of the
estate of Wa ter Sanders deceased
hav ng app ed for d smtss on from
sa d adm n trot on not ce s hereby
grven t at sa d app cat on WI I be
heard nt ncy office on the first Mon
day n Feb uary 1926
Th s January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES Ord nary
FOR LE'tTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bu och County
Mrs Lu a Newmans and H J R ch
ardson adm n strators of the estate
of C C Newmans deceased hay ng
appl ed for d sm 5S on from aa d ad
m n strst on not ce 18 hereby grven
that said app cat on w J be henrd at
my office on the first Mondav n Feb
nJary 1926
Th s January 6 1926
A E fEMPLES Ord nary
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
JlGHT
THURSDA.Y, JAN. 14,BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESaORO NEWS
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 268-:a.
lb. and 11m. DaD Arden and little
son, D. D., haTe returned to their
home at Thomasville 1at.7 a visit to
their p&rents, )ir. and )i�.. D. D.
Arden, &.
• • •
Mr. and M",. Arna Bennett and
little daughter Martha Sue returned
Monday to tbeir bome in Miami, Fln.,
atter spending .the holidays with rela­
tive. in Bulloch. They Were accom­
panied back by Miss Letha Anedrson.
· . .
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.
The woman'! auxiliary ot the Pres­
byterian church will meet at the resi­
dence of M",. Ben Deal Monday af­
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The topic of ,H.­
cussion will be prayer and ITI iss ions.
Every member is urged to be pres­
ent.
· .
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The ladies of the Methodist mis-
Colorful Ribbon Hat.
Smart for Immediate Use
FAREWELL PARTY.
Miss Dorothy Moore was the at­
tractive honor guest at n farewell
purty Monday evening given by Miss
Nell Martin. Miss Moore lert Wed
nosday for Lakeland, Fin., to make
her home. Ten couples were Inviterj
to dance during the evening. Am­
brosia and cake were served with hot
.
ROOK PARTY.
&Irs. W. H. Sharpe honored hDr
granddaughters, Martha Kate an.d
Carol Anderson, with a rook pnrty
Friday ufternoon ut her loveiy home
on Zctterowel' avenue. Little Misses
Irma Dekle nnd Futrellc were �t'wnl'd­
ed prizes for making highest scuro,
und were presented dainty linen
h311dkcrchicfs. A salnd COUl'Fe was
served. Guests were invited Iv1" six
lables.
MRS. WILLIAMS ENTERTAINS.
On Thul'sday Mrs. F. 1. Willlnms
delightfully entertained at bl'idge,
honoring hOI' guest, Mrs. J. E. 'Ox­
endine of Minmit Fin. An abund·
ance of flowers gave added charm to
the rooms in which, tho A'nmc was
played Guests were InVIted for 51>:
tables in the morning and sb: in tho
afternoon. Mrs. W. H. Aldro,1 3n<l
Mrs. Grady Smith assisted in serving
a salnd course.
Mrs. Harvey Brannen "'811 a visitor
.. Augusta Monday.
• S. C. Groover ",as a visiter ill At-
lanta during tbe week.
Mrs. Jones Allen spent several
days last week in Savannah.
B. H. Ramsey has returned from a
business trip to Anedrson, S. C.
Rev. W. T. Granade i. spending
Ibe week in Macon and Atlantc,
Hr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmon. :l!l­
Ilounce the birth of a son January 6.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. EIII. are visit­
ing for some timo in Columbia, S. C.
Oscar Simmons left Monday {or
. �avannah to enter business college.
Mr. and 1\[1's. Henry Brewton of
EJlaxton visited friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Durden arc vis­
iting relatives in Savannah this week.
Paul Simmons of Ocala, Fla., was
a visitor in the city during the week.
Mrs. Carrie Joiner of Millen is vis­
Iting her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Flan- sionary society arc asked to meet nt.
d the church Monday afternoon at 3 '30e��v. H. R. Boswell is spending the o'clock. This is the regular business
week at Mt. Vernon attending to
bUS-I
meeting, and very important ma�tel'G
mess. nre to be brought be foro tho society,
R. C. Edwards of Claxton. spent therefor", a fU�1 a;ten�"nce IS 1II ged.
Friday with his aunt, Mrs. Lilly V. DINNER PARTY.
Collins. The employees of Ellis Drug Com-
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan �rewton of pany were hosts at a dinner party
Claxton were guest. of fnends here Monday evening at the Rountree Ho­
lunday.
.. tel. The Invited guests were Misses
Mrs. F', N. Gri,m,ce nn�l MlbS Annie Louise Dougherty, Josephine Don-
Groover were vialtors 10 Savennul:
uldson, Ulma Olliff', Messrs. Louis
Jast week.
Ellis, Glenn Jennings, CCCII Canu­
Mr. and M rs. A. B. Brown of Sa·
ette, Dr. Waldo Floyd lind Mr. und
..annah wero the guests of 1riend. Mrs. Joe Fletcher.
Iaere Sunday.
Miss Virginia Henry of Mucon is
the guest -of her sister, Mrs. E. '1'.
Youngblood.
Mrs. J. V. Simpson has return�d
:from n visit to !leI' mother at Fort
Meyers, Fla.
Mrs. J. C. Mincey of Claxton visit
ed her mother, Mrs. E. D. Holland,
."ring tho week.
MtIt,.J. ,4. Zetterower and daugh- calfee.
"1', ... Ai-Ieen, �erc ;v.iBitors in Sa-
:.nnah Monday.
Hrs. J. G. Watson spent Thu",day
oat Metter with her parents, Mr. and
'Mrs. J. A. Lanier.
)in. M. S. Scarboro hus reLmned
tnlm a visit to her daughter, M!'s
Mills, in Augusta.
Sam Moore and daughter, Dorothy,
)eCt Wednesday for Lakeland, Flu., to
..alce their home.
Mrs. G"orge Groover and little sons
)eft during the week for a visit to
:.elatives in Atlantn.
Leamon Brunson left last week
:for Birmingham, Ala .. whcre he ilns
accepted a positoin.
Miss Ruth McDougad has returned
Irom a visit to Dr. and Mrs. L. W.
Williams in Savnnnah.
Mrs. F. B. Thigpen of Savanm,h
Tisited her mother, Mrs. E. D. Hoi
"nd, during the week.
Hrs. Ophelia Kelly and son,' Geo.
•. , left during the week for Tamp.. ,
l'Ia., to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Outler and
• •
FOR VISITORS.
CAFETERIA DINNEIl.
Ifr. arid M.... LefHer DeLoach en­
tertained with a cafeteria II1Ipper laal
Ifonday evening. The home wruo
beautifolly decorated witb winter
Howers and toliage. After the 6Ul>­
per a radio program ...... enJoyed,
durilllr whicb fruits, lollypops ami
chewing gum were served. The in­
vited guellt8 were Re... and ifni. W.
T. Granade, Mr. and M",. C. B. Hat-
the.... , Mr. and M",. Grady Biand,I .. ...._and Hr. and )irs. Jim Moore. I'
Sargent & 'Everett
IS A lOe STORE
SOUTH MAIN STREET
DRY GOODS, NOAIONS, HOUDAY GOODS
MILLINERY
,
A new Idol 19 Bet up In the realm
of millinery tor the world at fllshlon
to odore. It Is the little soft, lovely
colored hat of wide belting ribbon.
To Its glory moderntstic urt Is con­
trtbutlng Its\hlghest genius, espcclnl­
Iy in the mutter ot nchlevlng sub­
tlest color ertects, Bleudlng und con­
trasting ot pastel shu des, which at
present nre the chief topic of the
mode, makes the modern belting rib­
bon hot a theme of colorful tailored
perfection.
The French Imports nrc setting n.
stnndnrd of sophisticated color hlend­
Ing III these skillfully desh:ued
close-I• fitting chapenux. Many ot these De\V­Iy nrrtvcd models show lhe ribbonfolded in 0I0V01' squnreH nod dln-
.
monds and other novol mnulpuluUoI\.
accenting the lise of severnl colors.
The blending ot two or more shades
of ono �olol' Is nlso fpntured.
Very smnrt, olso Is the nil-blaCk
belting' ribbon hut, two vel'Y 10shlon­
able exponent. at which are ahown
In this picture.
AT BAP;'IS\ CHURCH.
The pastor wili preach at 11 :30
Sunday morning on the subject,
"Lengthening Shadows." The Lord'a
Supper will be observed. Dr.;o. D.
Ragsdale wili preach at nigbt.
Special music has been arranged.
In the morning the choir w:ll sing
"Praise the Lord" (Gabriel). For
the evening service Mrs. C. B.
Muthews will sing "The Golden City"
(Dulmudge) .
• •
U. D. C. MEETING.
.1"8. Swinson, from Swainsboro, were Among the lovely parties giv\!n in
..... itors in the city Tuesday. honor of Mrs. J. E. Oxendine of
Charlie Simmons of S�vannah was Mmmi, FIn., and Mrs. James R. Core­
*e week-cnd guest of his pnl'ent�, land of Clinton, S. C., wus that Fri­
·I[r. and jill'S. Bill SImmons. day afternoon with Mrs. E. T. Young­
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roach anrl chil- blood as hostess. Tile livlDg room
elren of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., UT\? and dining room were thrown teo­
Tisiting relatives here for a few days. gether and tastefully decoratetl with
Mrs. Roger Holland nnd little son, salvin and poincettias. Guests w('re
1I.oger, Jr., left Tuesdny for TIfton IDvited for three ta'Oles of bridge.
_.., visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. After Lhe game, M,·s. Rufus BrRdy
:Baker. assisted the hostess in serving u salad
Mr. and Mrs. Durance Kennedy course.
announce the birth of a daughl er IJanuary 5th. She wili be calle,1 Sarnh MRS. BRANNEN HOSTESS.Frances. 'Mrs. Raleigh Brannen was hO'3.1;e:8Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons and ,on. \Vednesday to the S�uth MalO
wildren have returned to Savannah I bridge club. In the mOl'llIng gue�ts�fter spending a few days with reIn were .lIlvited for four tables of bridg(l
'ives here. and 10 the afternoon five tnblcs of
Miss Peal'l Edwards hUB I'ctuJ'neu I guests wore invited. �rop scoro for
to her home in \Vashinglon, D. C., I the morning playcrs was n dainty pow­
after a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Lilly I
del' puff nnd (01' the afternoon pl.1\·,
T. Collins. rs a hand embroidered towel. DamLy
Mrs. Mayme Copeland has retU1'n- hand painted place cardo wcre used
ed to her home in Clinton, S. C., ai- to mark the pi lice of the players. Ne­
*er a visit to her sistel', Mrs. Hul'vPY opoiltan candies were given HR f:t-
D. Brannen.
.
vors. Bonbon dlshcs fillctl with salt­
Mrs. Clarence Chance has ret.ul'n- cd peanuts were passed at .each table.
. I • • •eel to her hOllle In Savannuh after II JOLLY FRENCH K�:OTTERS.
TiBit to her parents, Mr. and Mr�. \\'-. Mrs. E. N. Brown was hostess to
O. Shuptrine. her sewing club Wednesday after-
Mrs. Brannen used as her color
noon. After nn hour devoted to sew­
..,beme pink and white. Af"'r the
.ame salad and hot colfea were serv­
ed . the gue�ts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rogers had ne
tIleir guests last week end Mr. and
•ni. A. E. Snyder and Miss Rosa Sny.
4er of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mrs. Dew Groover and little daugh­
ter, M:ary Frances, spent laot week
8IId In Savannah as the guests of her
lliilter, M.... Cbarles Perry.
Hiss Kate Slater has .. returned to
Iler borne In Claxton after ha';:ng
JlM!llt the holidays with Mrs. Lilly
::OUina and Mrs. Elu Grimes.
Dan R. HRrt, student at the Uni­
Ift'8ity of Georgia, who lias been
lit home all accoullt of sickne... , baa
returned to Atbe a to re8ume his
lIf;udlea•.
in and conversation, the hostess, �lS­
sisted by Mrs. J. A Addison and
Mrs. Grady Smith, serv"<l a salnd
course with iced ten. Those present
were Mrs. Joe Rackley, Mrs. R. P .
Stephens, Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs. C.
H. Cone, Mrs. Grady Johnston, Mrs
Grover Brannen, Mrs. L. M. Durden,
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood, 'Mrs. O. N.
Berry, Mrs. R. L. 'Brady, Mrs. E. V.
Hollis, Mrs. D. C. Smith, Mrs. J. A.
Addison.
• •
AT curro CHlJI\CH.
Services will be held at C!ito Bap­
tist church next Saturday and Sun­
day. Rev. W. 'f. Granade will con­
duct the service Saturday and Dr. B.
D: Ragsdale Sunday morning. The
public is cordially invited.
.'
R. Simmons Co.
Wishes .to thank 'their friends and customers
for their support and confidence during the past
year, making possible another successful year in the'
history of this company, We greatly appreciate
your business and respectfully ask for your co-oper­
ation during the year 1926..
At this time we wish to announce the arrival
of the very latest styles and fabrics in Men's and
Young Men's Suits, Hats, Ladies' Coats and Dresses,
featUring the latest creations in pattern and shade
for the spring .season. Also a very exclusive line of
novelty piece goods.
We are showing everything that is or will be
If it is new-we have it.in demand.
We solicit your business, either for cash or
for account.
See us for your farm supplies.
R. Simmons Co.
Statesboro Georgia
,1,050 (or Some Bulloch 'County �armer I
Grow Corn and Win These- Cash Prizes
MR H LANE Y-OUNG EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF­
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK. OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO­
CIATION ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER 'YHO
RAISES 'i'HE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEOl,!,GIA IN
1926 PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT LESS THAN SEVEN'IY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONT�STS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES. THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON­
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.
THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, AC­
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED S'fATES DEPART­
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
FIFTY DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE­
GOING.
FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
TWENTY.FIVEDOLLARS IN CASH
THE' WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE'AS ANY­
BODY ElSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDI1'ION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO THE WINNER
WOULD BE $1,050 INC ASH
CALL ON US FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
The children and gTandchiidren of
Mr. M. S. Rushing SUll)rised him on
Jnnuary 11 th with a bountiful din.
ncr, the occasion being hlB seventy­
sixth mile stone In life's jou"npy_
He has eight children, six being pres­
ont; I wenty-eight grandchildren, and
five great-grandchildren. 'rhose prep­
ellt beSIdes his immediate family
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs.Tom Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnie Waters. All seemed to enjoy
the day We wish for him many
more such evento and good hea>th to
continue with him. ONE PRESENT.
• •
OYSTER SUPPER AT BROOKLET
The Parent-Teacher Association at'
Brooklet will give an oy.ter supp.r
at the Masonic hall in that city on the;
night of Friday, Januar 2�nd. The
I.����������������������������������������������pnbJie is invited to attend and share'in the pleasures of tne oceiislon: .,
Sea Island Bank
..,.� BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
Statesboro, Georgi�
STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
''WHERE NATURE
SMILES" B'ULLO'CH
.
,TIMES
(STATESBORO !NEW�STATESBORO EAGLE)
STA'lZSBORO
IN THE HEART OP A
GREAT SECTION . .
''WHERE NATURE
SMILES" )
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JAN. 21, 1926
'0 1111 vaeandes on the board CI\Us�d
by deatb and I'Isignation.
The stockholders preaent were
hlgbly pleased with the coadition of
the bank, It beillg In splendld eondl­
tion and having surplus and uridivid­
ed prQfits of more than $14,000.00, '
which Is considered very good for an
institution. of ita 8ize. A dividend of
8 per cent on the capital stock wa.
declared -on 1925 business. The bank
Atlanta, Jan. 17.-A eompil+t ion anticipates the bhb bnsme... in Its
ot .tatistics shows that to date the history the coming year, as Brooklet
.
several counties of the state' ha'e is located in aIM! of the best,agrlclll­
issoed a total of $12,261,000 of conn- tural sections in the state .�nd the
ty bonds to 'build roade .and bridges. Bank of Brooklet· expects to ahare
Of that amount there hae been ex- the general prosperity of this, sec.
pended thus fBJ: a total of $10.611,- ,tion.
054.99 and there remains avnilable t
at this time a �otal of $5,529,9�5.1.1" uA BAlE TO A BOY"tJae largest available amount being m
Muscogee county, where nl] of its
recent bond issue of '$1,600,000 is
available. Richmond has available
$750,000; Burke $600,000; .Tefferson
$260,000; Thomas $250,000, and a
good many other counties from �13,- SPI:.ENOID YEAR FOR FARM
000 to $160,000. CLUBS OF GEORGIA PREDICT-
These county issues, if the same ED BY DEPARTMENT. I
plan which has beel, ·follow!ld thus ---I.
far is to continue, will lie wed to Atlanta, Ga,. �an. 18.-rhe old
match state and federal funda with. cotton slogan of ". bale to the nCl'e"
On that basis-the county putting has been c�anged in some parts of
up 25 per cent., the st'ate 25 P"� cent. Georgia to "a bale to the boy," it was
and the federal fund going 50 per pointed out here today by officials of
cent., the figures would indicate Rn the Georgia Department of Agricul­
"in sight" for rond work of more ture. Boys in a number of cOl.nti('s
than $11,000,000, but parts of the have grown, gathered and sold many Last summer the public learned
county funds arc to be used for other bales of cotton and these report. in- with interest that employees of thethan state-aid roads; and, too, there dicate that they have "beat their Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com­
will not be allotted to Georltia for daddies" in making, in ell'ect, two pany were allowed to purchase A. &the year a federal fund as great an pounds of cotton gr'ow wrere only P. stock, both prfeerred and common.the'county issues aggregate. It is one grew before. As this stock has always been prar­
understood, though, that of the enun- ()Ifficials of the agricultural depart- tically unobteinable, due to the nbn­ty funds now available, there has ment said today that boys' farm clubs 'speculative policy of the officials, thebeen allocated for this year $435,· are making good progress in this employees heartily grasped this op-000 to go 0;' routes 7, 38, and 50, state and th�y are serving a fine pur- portunity.which would mean those three routes, pose. If the boys on the farm can bl: Now the Tea Company makes pu!)­
or a part of them, have in sigh. an shown that farming is not solely and lic another move to show its int.• rcstexpenditure of $970,000 by the state wholly for the grown-ups, that the in the welfare of its employee". B�­and counties, and like amount by the boys also can farm and make 'money ginning the first of the year, Iifn in­federal government, or a total of at it while helping their par�nts, It surance will be carried for all per.$1,940,000 in 1926. Of, this amnl1nt will go far towards checking the too man�nt full-time employees of thetwo counties are putting UJ' $1�O,OOO prevalent movement of young peori. Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea C;om­on route 7, and two countleS arc put- from the fal'ms to towns, agricultural pany and its subsidiaries without COMtting up $230,000 Ion route 38, all in d ffi . ltd to the individual, according to ah_the lower pnrt' of the state. epartment 0 cla� asser e . '"
Decatur county votes Wedn�sday
"Farm clubs for the boys and home �:��:�;.ent recently' made b� theof next week on a local road bOI'�d is- clubs for the girls, wherever organ· 'The nmount of imsurance cOl'ded
sue. The fight for and against bonds i"ed, are showing the young poople on each individual employee will de­is sharply drawn· and, while the ai-
of the country districts that t.hey
pc rid upon his salary scale and the
vacates of the issue believe- they will have a vital part in the busine"" life lengLh of his servce, the value of thecarry the election, the campaigning of the farm and the rural home and policy automatically increasing whenis active on both sides. Go,"crnor this fact once impressed u�on th." he is promoted or his salary incr.a.-If W k minds of the youth in the counb yCh ord al er has been asked to gc ed and his record of service len�th-to Bainbridge Monday to speak tn a will do much to make them enger to ens.
bond issue rally called for that date, do their share in maintaining the In' addition to the insurance car­and which will be the last big meet· the business of farming," sai(l Hnn. ried for each �mployee under thising in the county. before the Jote is J. J. Brown, commissioner of ngri. plan, it is announced that every Bin.taken. culture.
ployee who wishes mlly enroll totAlready one date ha� been' bookec:!
V G OR G AM
additional insumnce, at his option, atfor a state bond'issue speech by the DE ElOP E RIA PRO R an extremely low rate of premium.governor for Monday. He goes to The insurance is provided urider aMoultrie that date, and will speak .t AT STATE FARMERS
\ WEEK policy of group life insurance by the11 o:clock in the morning. If ar- Travelers Insurance Comppny vfrangements can be made so h. can
Hartford, Conn. In addition to pay-get to Bainbridge in time for the
ment of the full face value in eventmeeting the Slime evening he wHl go, Plans for the "Develop GI2{'rgic." of death, permanent nnd _total di�.although today the matter was not
I
program to be held at the State Col· ability, before the .age of sixty, arodefinite. The call for him, though, is Icge or Agriculture during the weok provided 'for.
'
an urgent one and indicates some- of January 25 to 30, have been corn- The company hns fol' severnl YI-"Urdwhnt the response over the state ,to
I
plcted, and all is in readineR� for
his leadership in the fight whirh 'VIII the throng of visitors 'expected for ft:ov::oer� 1�=n!�:�:a:�:1 bs:npe:��'iS!�;:be carried before the legislaturq to' the conference, the college 311-
put over a state bond issue. Tur.s.-; nounccs.
\ forces, but the extension of thes\'
day he speaks in. Ashburn at 11 a m., I This will be the nineteenth annual be""fits to al! employees is a new <Ie­
and Wednesday in Swainsboro at 3 FaJ'n�el's' Week held by the College parture.I AI) employees elltering the sCr'!icep. m. It is rather large undertakin(!: \ of Agriculture. Starting in 1907 at of the company arter December 31,the governor has entered into, where
I
the opemng of the Institution with
the jumps are far apnrt, but he has an attendance of less than ,lifty, it 1925,
the date on which the group
insul'ance becomes effectivc, will bedetermined to present his view of the
I
has. gro,YT' steadily and ·Iast year a
present condItion in the stnte on record of 1,500 students fa" the weeli IDsured
hom the date on which they
r complete their first six 'months withroads, education and helath condi-I was estnbllshed. 'An "ven greatertions, to just as many people in ti,e lIumbel' is'looked for this year, it the company.
state 3S possible before the legisla-I is said. The president of the Great At:on-
I tre & Pacific Tea Company, John A.tUre meets on February 24th. AI- Among the features of the pro-. h Hartfotd, has as much interest inI'eady nine of his campaIgn ')leec es I gram to be presented will be ad- the welfare of "ach individual em­have b�en delivered; five in county drcsses by Governor Walker, Com-
court .hou.ses and four before choie I'missioner J. J. Bro,vn, Dr. Harvel', played as he bas in further build;ng
up the number or' stores, which noworgan.,zab9ns. A:t least five more I Cox of Emory University, R. L .. Mc-speaking dates Wlll be arranged for Kinney of the Macon News, Miss totals slightly over 14,000. No stone
h
.
I I , is left un turned to make each om-t e commg�___ � Ethel Nightingale of London, Eng- ployee thoroughly satisfied and hap.
, Dressing up isn't much of a task II�n�, a�d t�r. �;dtrewc�· SOUIEf, �res�- py in his occupation. This has bepn, Sergt. Caleb C. Kernegy and Corp.for the average man. About all he (e 0 e a e a ege a _"fin-
to a large Axtent, respor,sible for theI culture "E. Wells, of the U. S. Army Rer.rui\-needs is a e othes brush. AII'h f f . '11 b wonderful stride made in devclQping, I'ng Service, were stationed in Slates-p ases 0 armIDg WI e cov-. . b th'ered either in lectures or demomtm- as th,s cOlnpany IS y many ou,- boro during the post few days Reek-
tiolls, or path. One-half day will be: and. stores larger than �a!,y ether ing recruits for service.
given to the care'and' management Q.f' chain. sto�e compony:. . _ Enlistments are now open for the
the poultry Hock. A" equal period I. B. F. Vinson: who .'s vIce-presIdent army at the following places:
will be devoted to livestock. Enter-1m cnarge of th,s sectIOn of the south- Twenty-three men 29th Inf., Ft.tainment will be provided in tlW ern terri,tory, claims. that the Tea Benning, Ga.; 6 men field artillery,
evenings. Compan� s success .'S a. fifty·fifly Ft. Benning, Ga.; 1 man medical de-On January 13 the Bank of Rrook·
The only cost attached to the meet- propositIOn-the ."tl.factlOn of the partment, .Ft. Benning, Ga.; 20 menlet held its annual stockholde",' meet-
ing will be that of room and board customers, who learn to know the field arti lery, Ft. I3rgag, .N. C.; 2ing and elected the follow,ing om"er; while i,! Atj,ens, ,IInd this may be ob- h.igh quality of t�e m�rchandlse ea,- men'�or en�!,eer8, Ft. Bral!'S'l 4 menani directors (or the year: J. W. Rob- tailled at a 'nommal rate. The lee- rled, and the satisfactIOn of the em- ordnan ,e department, Ft. Bragg; 10ertson, presid.nt; Thomas R. Bryan, tUl'es and demonstrations arc free. ployees, who learn of the high ideals men infantry, Ft. )\Ioultric, .S< C.;Sr., vice president, and J. W. Cole- set out by the company, makmg an 10 men infantry, Ft. Screven, Gu.; 8man, ca.hier. D. L. Alderman, Sr., Georgia and Vermont laws ontitle ideal combination. , men infantry, ,Ft. l!fcPhe"'9n, Ga.; 7W. R. Altman, Tl;!omas R. Bryan, Sr., a �n to hi. wife's earnings. Bnt " Don't blame. chUdren tor howlinlr. men 6tb Cavalry• .ft. Oglethorpt, Ga.:J. W. Robertaon and J. M. McElveen tbe women bave tamed the law over �I of III would, be doing t�e: ..me For tbe above B... lgnme t men willwere re-elected. directors, and }'olir, and,' take. the nnsband's earnings-If thing If we lutew it ould pt us have to bave the following quallflca-Parri$h and J. T. Mikell were electea "tber can get.t��in: ,_, ,, __ .. 1 _._ what we ",lant. '" � ,� � 1�,_ I tiona: Alre between 18 alld 36, IID-
HUGE SUM VOTED
FOR PAVfD ROADS
Belsheviks DealrOY a Cathedral married, no dependents. tree from nilbad babits" read and write the Eng­
lish language, weight Dot 1_ thnn
120 pounds, height not less thlln
64 incbes.
Fort Bragg, N. C., is located In the
sand hills. On one Iide is the well
known city of Plnehurst. Fort Rralrg
conslata of one hundred and twenty
thousand equare acres, the large5t
field artillery post in the world.
Fort Benning, Ga., is locatud near
" Qolumbus. Benning Is the Infantry
schoo] of the army and Is known ••
the trade school of the army.
For further Illformatlon apply nt
Army Recruiting Station, 204 WOAt
Broughton streei Savannah, Ga.
The Bulloch County Chapter 11 D.
C. will meet with Mrs. D. B. Turner
Tue.day, January 19th, in the qfter­
noon, in observance of Lee's blrth­
duy, one of OUI' greatest genel'als.
'l'he meeting beginS promptly 0"
3 o'clock. An interesting pro,q'!'am
has been arranged, and we especially
urge that all members be present.
Also those who nrc interested in tho
work of the U. D. C. will be wekom-
cd. U. D. C.
. . .
CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S UNION.
The ladies of the Pr".byterlaJ1
church acted as hosts to the Chris- �--------.- J!III...tinn Women's Umon Tuesday after-
noon. After a short business ses.
sion a very interesting program ",us
given. Mrs. J. E. McCroan, Miss
Haynes, Mrs. O. W. Horne and Mrs.
E. H. Kennedy made brief talks.
Miss Tubbs gave a delightful vocal
solo accompanied by Mrs. J. G. Monre
on the piano. During the soclUl hour
which followed, hot ten and sand­
wiches were served.
•
MR. AND MRS. BRADY HOSTS.
M ... and Mrs. Rufus Brady ric­
lightfully entertained with three to.
bles of cards at their home on College
boulevard Saturday' even·ing. The
attractive home was decorated with
vases and baskets filled with scarlet
and poinsettias. Mrs. Brady wali was
assisted by Mrs. M E. Grimes in
serving a salad course with hot ch JC­
olnte. Dainty hem·t sliaped howls
fillcd WIth salted nlmonds were placed
on each table. Present were M1' and
Mrs.. Leffler DeLoach, Mr. and MI s.
E. T. Youngblood, Mr. and Mr,. CaLl
Andel'son, Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur 'I'u!'­
nC!'J Mr. anu Mrs. Rogel' Ho1l3l1(i,
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brday.
TWENl'Y-ODD NEW MEMBERS
FROM PORTAL AND SIX FROM
REGISTER COMMUNITY.
GEORGIA COUNTIES HAVE. IS­
SUED ,12,281,000 IN BONDS
TO PRESENT DATE.
IS NOW THE SlOGAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
HOlnS MONTHlY MEET
The Orthodox clllhei.'irul In WU�8UW, erected by tile lute czar of Rusalu
Is now being demollshcd hy the Soviets in order t hut the tust �Ign of lmperlu
nussln may be etuntnnted.
Twenty-odd new members from
Portal and half a dozen or more from
Register were added at the monthly
meeting of the Chall1ber of Comm"1 C�
Tuesday evening.
Not only was this nccession to the
membenhip an epoch in the history
of the organizlltion, but the moeting
was Iikewlsll the. largest ever held.
Because of the size of hte crowd,
it was necessary to hold the mcotlng
again in the High School auditorium.
and refresments were served In t.�e
domestic science department I n the
building by the Blue Ray Chapter O.
E. S. as at the former meeting.
Following the luncheon and pre­
ceding the business session, a .ort of
social feature was engeged ill, COli­
sisting of n number of unique n�unt.
intoduced by President McDo'JlRld.
Among these features was a roll call
to which it was nnnounced thllt oneh
A. & ·P. TEA COMPANY CHAM8ER OF COMMERCE
SHOWS PROGRESSIVENESS ENDORSfS BOND ISSUE
BY PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS
VOTE LO<;AL ORGANIZATION
GOES ON RECOR!>.
By a vote that was practicall.l'
unanimous, the Statosboro Chamber
of Commerce went on record Tuesday
evening as favoring the 8tate honn
issue proposed by Governor Wnlkor
for schoo� improvements, good roads
and old soldiers.
More than eighty mernbef3 we-ro
present at the meeting, and not II d,s­
senting vote was cust to the reso)ll­
tion, though there were two or three
who failed to stand when tho vote
was taken.
member would be required to re­
spond with a verse of scripture u"pb­
cable to his individual line of busi-
ness. Not only was he to quo! e theThe vote came fit the conclusion scripture correctly, but was rC'luircuof a round of discussion, most \,r to nnme the book, chapter nnd vprse
which was in endorsement of the from which he quoted. Upon fuli­
proposition. R. Lee Moore alone ut- ure to do so, a forfeit of $10 in clI.h
tered a vigorous protest against Lhe was demanded. Rev. W. 1'. GI'anade
plan, while talks were made in fnvor and Rev. H. R. Boswell were desig­by' J. E. lIfcGronn, W. E. McDou- nated II committee to pass upon the
gald, A. M. Delli, Howell Cone, Hin- acculUCY of the quotations. Unknown
ton Booth and R. J. Kennedy. Rev. to the crowd, a number of scriptureW. T. Granade and E. V. Hollis OIN verses had been distributed in ad­
joined in t11e discussion to nlako can- vance to a designated list of perBonstribution to the fund of inmormation and only their names were called.
as to the pian. The uncertainty among those whoThe information was given thnt Lhe expected to be called added to �he
proposition calls for approximately exictement of the occasion.
$10,000,000 for school purposes, t!.is At the conclusion of the moet;ng
amount to be ,divided about equally there was conducted the auction .ale
between the common schools and the of the special Stone Mountain Mom­
higher ins.titut�ons of t�e state-th: 10rial coin designated for BullochState University and Its branche., county which incident added quite a
which includes the Georgia Normal little life to th� occasion.
at this place. As to the amount ffr Announcement was made that the
roads, it was stated that no definite annual Illdies' night of the organiza­u\'derstanding has been arrived at:l' tion. will be held· next month, the date
to the probable amount needed to not yet having been definintely .et.
can'y out a paving program which
will adequately serve the state. Thi.
amount, it was explained, cannot be
known with any degree of definite­
ness until a tentntive outline of tho
proposed road improvements hr.• becn
made by a committee designated nt a
recent confeeence of bond support­
ers to go rully into the matt.er. TI;is
committee, it wns announcod, Com­
prises one man fl'om .each congres­
sionul distTict. A. M. Deal is the
committeeman from the First Con­
gressional district.,
RECRUITING PARTY WfRf
VISITORS TO STAHSBORO
PORTAl ADDS MEMBERSHIP
TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BANK ELECTS OFFICERS
AND DECLARES DIVIDEND
The progressive men of Portal took
the initiative last week in a move·
mont which has 'resulted in " total
addition of 21 members to the Cham­
bel' of Commerce at Statosboro
from that place.
It was at a preliminary meeting t)f
the Portal business men held' Fridny
evemng that the decision was al'riv�
cd at that Portal desired to become
attached to n county-wide movement
for development. A delegation call·
ed upon the heads of the Chnmber
of Commerce in Statesboro and (\
committee of members, by invit!lti(lll
of the Portal boosters, attended t.heir
second meeting Monday evening at
which the actual enlistment of mem­
bera wus consummated'.
Those who represented the Chum­
ber of Commerce and who sp?ke
words of welcome and apprcciatio
to the Portal boosters were IV. E.
McDougald, president of the club;
Pete Donaldson, secretary, Hinton
Booth and Dr. R. J. IUlnnedy.
" The meetin,,· was held In tho store
of J., E. PllrTish. lind, Co., ,nIl mOte
than forty men, yourJg and olrl, were
present.
Cordial warda of endorsement were
give by J. O. Mrrlah, B. 11:. Davie,
A. A. Tumer, 1. E.. Parrilh,1>r. 0111'.
ford Millet, DI. A. H.;Bo� T.
D�mark. Kayor !r. �,othen. ._
-- . .....,
-,
GOVERNOR TO SPEll
HERE ON WfDNESDIY
WILL PRESENrT TO THJi' VOTEas
SOME FACTS PERTAINING 1'0
PROPOSED MEASURES.
DeBBie. .DIlOUDC....t ia .
IJ.a1 eo.:..ao. Walle•• will I•.
Stal.......o OD Wed.......y. J•....,...
271'" al 11 a. m.
Tbe meeting will be in the cout­
hovse, and It is assured that a ..,..,
crowd will be present to hear hi... __
Governor 'Walker Is meetln. the
people of Georgia face to facB U'
laying bofore them Borne at the I•.
portant facts involved In the IIIeu­
ures he desires to have handled at the
approaching session of the 8t&t� 'ee­
islature. This session will convu.
on February 24th. Important m.�
ter included In the call are the pr0-
posed Issuance of bonds for hllrh....,.
and education. There are no qa_
tions more intimately identlfted wfUi
the state's future development tUtl.
these two matth",.
Georgia is now nt the divldl.,C of
the way-she must go ahead or sUp
backward. Governor Walker II con­
vinced that the people de.lre to rn
forward. He want. to outline to
them two important means of thbl
forward movement.
Every pe",on In Bullocb COUllt,. '"
interested in roatls and edueatll'n.
Not every pe",on understands exactlr
what the proposition of the governor
is toward these matte"" and, tbere­
fore, his proml.ed coming ought ,to
draw a crowd. If the legislature next
month adopts some action looklnlr to
the Is.uance of bonds, the people I
be required to vote on the- subject..
If they inform themselves, they will
be able to vote the more inteJlllrently.
They ought to learn first hunt! ",bat
the governor has in mind. The)/' ean
only learn It thus by hearing him.
. Let ever,. man in Bulloch I.,. d....
hi••R'air.�at hom. and di.cLar•• tI.
important duty he owe. him.elf Dnt
WednelClay by cominl to h.ar Gcw­
ernor Walker.
,
SrONE 'OUNTAIN COIN
B�INGS $146 AT AU�TlO'--
Stone Mountain Memorial half 'Jol­
lar No. 64, specially designated rl'r
Bulloch county, brought $140. when
sold at public outcry at the meetlog
of the Chamber of Commerce Tue...
day evening, and is now the propertr
of the local chapter at' U. D. C •
The coin was auctioned by A. !It.
Deal under a propositlon that �I\ch
bidder would pay his bid and consent
to the resale of the coin. Twenty ,
members subscribed $5.00 enoh alld
a number of others lesser amounts,
totaling $126.00. The coin was then
resold. Under!l proposition of J W.
Purk, seconded by F. W. Darby, t"�y
were joined by L. M. Mikell and oth­
ers in making it a gift to the U. D.
C. The finnl and permanent sale price
was $20.00. The coin will be kept
as a souvenir by the local chapter•.
LAD LOSES FOOT UNDER
COTTON STALK CUTTER
Cccii Bessinger, 17 year oIrI SOil
of C. H. Bessinger, ncar Clito, lost
his foot by amputation Saturday ns
a result of injuries sustained when
he fell from a cotton stnlk cutter
several days before. The young mnn
was operating the machine in his fa­
ther's farm when he WRS thro n all'
the seat and the machint) passed over
his foot, crushing it badly and man­
gling the leg below the knee. He
was brought to the sanItariUm and it
was at first believed possible to sa,'c
the injured limb, but blood poison set
in and it was found necessary to
amputate it just below the knee.
The man who starts 1926 tryiag
to be a better man today thail he
wa. yesterday, is going on all lilt
toward Bucciss.
.
We overheard a man .ay yemr­
day be ha, dl�overed that the �_
est thing to cl!»dge' abo�t an auto fa
the payment. on It.
